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PROBABILITIES!

PLENTY OF WET WEATHER
Men’s, Women’s and Children’s 

Waterproof Coats, Rubber Boots 
and Shoes, Hats and Legging».

5-üfl >
iThe Toronto WorldPATENTS procured

SSK*i:iaFK,..Y"«-"';H
PRELIMINARY ADVICE FREE.
_ B. BIOBB*

Canada Life Building. Toronto.

THE TORONTO RUBBER CO., LTD.
HANNING ARCADE.«8 KINO-8T. WEST.

o. X ONE CENT.
MONDAY MORNING OCTOBER 1 1894. i

fifteenth year DIED WHILE AT WORSHIP xdangbrou s.WEEK IS ROBERT IRViG?STRIKES SHOULD BE ATPED chught his foot ih i frog.
Shocking Death of s C P.B. Yardman at 

Toronto Junction—An Inquest 
to Be Held.

ample opportunty fo diecuaa in full its 
bearing» upon each a vital change.

Mr. Gladstone is out in a letter affirm
ing hie adhesion to local option, though 
he says he hoped further steps might have 
been taken to cope with the fnghtlui 
evils of drink. This letter from the ex- 
Premicr has restored the equanimity ol 
the temperance people.

Sir Frederick Fonsenby Benign».
Sir Henry Frederick Ponsonby, Keeper 

of the Privy Purse and Private Secretary 
to her Majesty, has tendered his resigna
tion of hie office, pleading that he is in 
infirm health. The Queen hesitates to 
accept his resignaton. Should she decide 
to do so Sir Fleetwood Edwards, Ms 
assistant, will probably be appointed to 
succeed Sir Henry, the latter, however, 
remaining attached to the court.

ffliHCE liLLOSE A FRIEND 4 /£ EDI 1H MAMIE, AGED U, SUMMON. 
ED FROM THE BANCTVARY.FEARS ENTERTAINED XBAX BE 

HAS COMMITTED BUICIDB.bat/ XBAX

â
ACARDINAL GIBBONS

ENXA1L MISERY AND LOSS.XBE CSAB or .Sirs rr?.- î.«t —
Junction, while making up a train about 
10 o’clock on Saturday night, had hi» 
loft leg cut, off at the thigh by being run 
over by the train.

He had connected the train, and 
ning along on the track ahead when 
foot beonmo fast in a frog, and before he 
oould extricate It the train was upon him.

Welbourn was picked up and at once oon- 
vered to the General Hospital, where he 
died a* « o’clock yesterday from his In-
^Coroner Cotton of Lambton Mills has been 
notified and will hold an Inquest this 
evening at 8 o’clock.

The dead man was well known and highly 
respected. He was a member of the S. O. 
E. and will be burled under the auspices 
of the society on Tuesday afternoon.

The deceased was 26 years of age, and 
leaves a wife and child about 3 months

BT XBE DEAXB ON 
RVBSIA. | Tragic Affair In the Yonge-street Metho

dist Church—A Daughter of the Inn- 
day School Superintendent Drops Dead 
In Her Sister's. Arms In the Family 
Few.

He Was » Builder, Over IS Years of Age 
and Very Feeble—Left HD House 
Under Peculiar Circumstances and We 

Whereabouts Can Be

a
<<.In a Sermon en ” Labor" the Cardinal 

Strongly Discountenance» This Method 
or Settling Labor Dispute» end Hopei 
For Arbitration—Labor Men Weed Lend- 
cm of «rent Tact and Ability.

Fluctuate With the Health 
British Gov- »

ike Meuse of lords—

vai run- uTrace of Mis 
Ascertained.

his
ff'lernment

Mr*FrWDrtcb Fensenby Has Heelgned.

London, Sept. SO.-Advicee received by 
great financial houses in London are un
derstood to confirm the worst news re
garding the condition of the Csar of Rus
sia His Majesty’s condition is said to 
be hopeless, and his death can be de
layed but a few months.

The general opinon in this city eoin- 
with that expressed in Paris and 

the eftect that the accession

%t
The worshippers at the Yong^-street 

Methodist Church received a great shock 
yesterday morning. Just before service 
commenced, Edith Martin, the 15-year- 
old daughter of Edward Martin, builder, 
and contractor, suddenly expired.

Mr. Martin, who lives at 13 Shaftes
bury-place, is the superintendent of 
the Sunday school- and a very, well* 
known man in North Toronto.

He and his two daughters, Mary and 
Edith, were sitting in their pew, waiti 
ing for the service to open, when’ Edith, 
without a cry of warning, fell sideways 
into the lap of her sister. Thinking\that 
his daughter had fainted, Mr. Martin 
lifted her up and carried her out of 
the church to the house of Mr. Hall» 
on the other side of the street.

Must Have Died Instantly.
The usual restoratives were immédiat »=- 

tely applied and Dr. Foster, who live< 
close by, was called in. On the arrival 
of the physician, he at once pronounced 
her dead, and from the appearance ol 
the girl’s face he gave the opinion that 
she must have died the instant she fell 
over in the church.

The doctor ascribed the cause of deatn 
to stoppage of the heart, but 09. enquiry, 
he could not elicit any information to 
prove that the girl had been unduly ext 
ci^ed, for she had walked leisurely to 
church in the company of her sister. It 

that for tttfc past week Edith had 
been complaining of dizziness, but it was 
not considered serious and no particular 
notice was taken of it. The parents, ol 
the poor girl are prostrated with grief*

Robert Irving, builder, left hie home at 
shortly after 6

»
<:Frostburg, Md., Sept. 80.—Cardinal 

Gibbons preached on “Labor” tp a lar$$e 
congregation in St. Michael’s Church to
day. In the course of his remarks his 
Eminence said :

“Labor has its rights, chief among 
which is the privilege of organizing and 
forming into societies. Our modern labor 
organizations are the legitimate source 
of our American labor grievances» 
our times there is a great tendency in 
every department of business throughout 
the United States, as well as Great m Absconding Beeve Dispose of
Britain, to form companies. There is a Them and Retain the Proceeds
continuous network of companies and Himself?
partnerships. | The authorities of East Toronto Vil

lage have been busy for two weeks back 
“When corporations combine it is quite I enquiring in the different financial in

natural for the laboring men to follow gtitutions In the city as to whether any 
their example. But labor societies have 0f the village debentures had oeen sold, 
many dangers menacing them. They are and at what premium, by the late reeve, 
composed of men formidable in numbers d. G. Stephenson, as no return has been 
and varying in character and nation- made to the treasurer. The report of 
ality. the committee that have been prosecuting

“They are naturally more difficult to enquiries will be presented at the regu- 
manage and more liable to be dissolved iar meeting of the Council on Tuesday 
than companies or corporations. They | evening, 
are in need of leaders of tact and abil
ity, who will aid the members of the
societies without infringing upon their .
employers. One of the most difficult Mends Have Deceived Letters Saying He 
questions in our times to discuss is the Is In New York,
question of strikes. Perhaps this is not Montreal, Sept. 80.-The mystery sur-
an unfavorable time to allude to this I rounding the disappearance of E. A. Ben- 
subject, as the great strike is ended! and jamin, the well-known business man and 
men are disposed to be more dis- social favorite, has been cleared up. 
passionate in their judgment than they I Friends of the missing man have received 
were some months ago. letters from him stating that he is in

strikes Are «nestlonable. New York, and that He will probably re-
„„ „,™rienreil has nroved. turn to Montreal at an early date, are® vê,kr’qu "tiona^e 1o” L^edPrr o. . The real reason ol hls di^-earanee 

the laborers’ Lzrievances. They check *8 said to be a purely domestic matter, industry ant excite passion. They often I and his friends are much incensed at the 
lead to the destruction of property and sensational stories that have been pnb- 
thfy resîît in inflicting many injuries Hshed concerning him and his financial 
by keeping the laborer in idleness, while transactions. .. . wag
his mind is clouded by discontent and Several of the firms which it 
his family not unfrequêntly suffer for claimed were jteUmiwd 
the comforts and often for the necessar- ment, and declare that 
ies of life I earnestly hope that some sactions with them were perteutiy 
efficient remedy will be found to put an straight. Benjamin had the backing of 
end to our recurring strikes, and arbitra- » prominent business man J^o 18h°°'vm 
tion seems to be the most potent method Europe. This gentleman stood by Ben 
that can he conceived of. A method that amm in his previous trouble and had 
entails misery aud loss is not thel best th» utmost ‘f***1®Return to 
means of adjusting labor grievances. A friends say. he will shortly return
plan that will carry with it good and Montreal._________ ________ _
true Christian civilisation should 1,61 sTnBNGTBBXING BRITAIN•• XATX. 
sought for and adopted.”

20 Gladstone-avenue 
o’clock Monday afternoon, and his friends 
have heard netting 

Irving was TO years of age, and had
months

ifrom him since. u.u1 xbeen in poor health for some 
past. He had no regular employ* 
ment for many a year, but, being of a 
quiet disposition, made few complaints 
in the presence of his family. He usually 
took several short walks during the day 
and evening, spending a great deal of 
his time in the neighborhood of Exhibi
tion Park.

Monday afternoon he came home about 
4.45 o’clock and requested his wife to 
prepare his tea as quickly as possible, 
as he was in a great hurry. • He ate the 
meal without saying anything as to 
where he was going, and, slipping on a 
black overcoat and black felt hat, left 
the house by the back gate, opening into 
Northcote’avenne, forgetting the cane 
he was acccustomed to carry.

Not returning before midnight it was 
thought he was spending the night at the 
residence of tifc son, John Irving, 68 St. 
Patrick-street. When jt was learned on 
Tuesday that he had not been there at 
any time during the preceding evening, 
another son in Chicago was telegraphed 
and he arrived Wednesday morning.

The matter was at once reported to the 
police and a thorough search made of 
Irving’s usual haunts, but no trace of 
him could be found. Irving was about 5 
ft. 10 in. high, of medium build, with a 
clean shaven face. Because of his pro
tracted illness his walk was very feeble. 
It is feared he may have committed sui
cide.

j A yJftPS COUNTING THEIR CHICKENSIf/ *
V

Bet John Chinaman May Yel Kick Over 
the Egg Basket and Spoil 

Their Plans.
London, Sept. SO.-The Times will pub- 

the following despatch

x
In I old.cides

Berlin, to
to the throne ol the Ciarewitch will re
sult in depriving France ol a iriend. Per- luh to-morrow 
sons closely associated with the Ciare- ,rom itg Berlin correspondent : 
witch believe that when he ascends the The London agent of The Frankfort 
throne he will materially alter the pol- Zeitung has been informed by a person- 

“icy pursued by his lather, and will cul- age intimate with affairs in Eastern 
tivate cordial relations with England Asia that the Japanese intend, if their 
aud Germany and hold aloof from France. good fortune continues, to divide tne 
The fluctuations in the price of French Chinese Empire into three independent 

» rentes during the week are attributed to | kingdome, to be ruled over by imtive 
- , the impression that the Csar s death princes. One kingdom is to be given to 

would cause a tremendous fall in prices. fA Hung Chang, who is cognisant oj 
The Statist holds that It is unwise to the .cherne. If necessary, Japan will 

attach great Importance to the likes and gummon a conference of the European 
dislikes of the Ciare witch, as heirs appar- powers to decide as to the division, 
ent are very frequently opposed to the The Ftankfort Zeitnng «ay»: 
policy of their predecessors until they scheme is not so wild as it at first ap 
ascend the throne,- when they fail to pear8. Japan’, object is to weaken China 
carry out their previously expressed permanently. Russia will not toléra e 
Ideas. While the Csar lives the- bourses the annexing of Corea. The execution of 
are convinced that war will not be per- the 'scheme would be helped by the 
mitted, but should he be removed it is antagonism between the Chinese ana 

headed that it would be difficult Manchus.” .
A despatch from Shanghai says that 

an Imperial decree has been issued ap
pointing the Emperor’s nncle, Prince 
Hung, and the presidents of the Foreign 
Board and Admiralty a special commit- 
tee to conduct the war. •
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to long maintain peace.

seems1 *WiAnxiety Over the Csar's Illness.
New York. Sept. 30.-Mr. George \Y. 

Smalley cables irotn London to The lrt 
tune: The Csar’s illness creates wide
spread anxiety. It has been known lor 
a twelve month in London court circles 
that His Majesty’s iron constitution has 
gradually been snapped by some serious 
complication. Foreign newspapers now 
tell ua that the ailment is at disease of 
the kidneys or diabetes. There is no 
mim who has done more than. Alexander 
III. towards ‘rubbing off British antipa
thies. Since Gortschakof’s Tieath English 
statesmen have been able to trust Russia, 
because her destinies were controlled by 
an honorable despot. Moreover, he was 
counted the greatest factor for peace in 
Europe, and his chief success has becif in 
holding hie own war party in restraint. 
The svatem he administered found no 
sympathisers in free countries like Great 
Britain or the United States, but noth
ing short ol a revolution can change it.

from the acene

&CD AMP ION B BIPB.T BE CANADIAN
x FINANCIAL LOSSES CRAZED HIM.Orton Win» the Mile and Two-MtIe Buns 

—Mcl-arry Second Twice.
Montreal, Sept. 29-Following are the 

result of the annual games of the Cana
dian Amateur Athletic Association held 
here to-day: _ „ _ ,

One mile run—Orton, N.Y.A.C., 1; Hoi" 
Pastime, A.C., New York,2. Time

Lee, N.Y.A.C., New 
Toronto, 2. Time

, New York,

LI BUNG IB WABY.

He Will Not Yenlnre Within the Emperor’s 
Clutches.

in M, P. Hetehnm, Owner of the Famous
Trotting Dog “ Doe," Commits Suicide 

While Temporarily Insane
Brighton, Ont., Sept. 30.—M. P. Ketchs 

um, well known as the owner of the fam
ous trotting dog “Doe,” was found dead 
in C. K. Lockwood's orchard on Saturs 
day night with a bullet wound in his 
right temple. By his side lay the revois ; 
ver with which he had ended his life.

Mr. Ketchum is said to have suffered ; 
financial loss on Winnipeg real estate, 
and this is the supposed cause of hie 
suicide. On Saturday he seemed some, 
what despondent, and about 7 o'clock the 
report of a revolver was heard. Those 
attracted by the report found Mr. Ketch-, 
um lying in the orchard dead. The bul
let had crashed into the brain, causing 
instantaneous death. .The coroner did 
not deem it necessary to hold qn, inquest, 
placing the cause of death as temporary, 
insanity.

The dead man left a widow and two
children, one of whom was Willie Ketch----- ------
um, known all over the continent 'as the 
driver of “Doc.” The funeral, with full 
Masonic honors, will be held on Tuesday.

Mr. Ketchum was in Toronto during 
the Industrial Exhibition in charge of 
hie dog, which was one of the attractions 
of the fair. ' ;
GRAND TRUNK WILL FAY INTEREST

London, Sept. OO.-The Shanghai cor
respondent ol the Central Newe announces 
that the British steamer Patlian, which 

recently seized off Formosa by a 
has been released by

Vlander,
4.32 1-5.

220 yards—T.
York, 1; McGarry,
21 4-5 seconds.

High jump—Chase, N.Y.A.C.
1, 5 feet, 8 inches.

100 vards run—Lee, N.Y.A.C., New York, 
1; McGarry, Toronto, 2. Time 10 secs.

Putting 10 pound shot—George B. Gray, 
N.Y.A.C., New York, 44 feet 3 1-2 inches, 
1; Smith, M.B.C., 2. . _ . „ ,
i-120. yards, hurdle—Chase, N.Y.A.C., 1;
Campbell 2. Time 16 2-5 secs.

Three mile walk—S. Liebgold. Pastimes, 
New York, 1; Gentleman, M.A.À.A.* Mont- 
real, 2. Time |£6 min. 84 8-6

Throwing 66 lb. weight— Mitchell, 
nIy.A.C., N.Y., 84 ft. 8 1-2 in., 1; George 
R. Gray, N.Y.A.C., 2. T _ „

440 yards, run—Pans, M. Jr. L.C., Mon
treal, I; Brady. Crescent, A .A., Halifax, 
a. Time .60 2-6 secs.

880 yards run-ChniTee 
N.Y.A.C., 1: A. M. Rifford, 2.

Running broad jump—Won by L. P. 
Sheldon, N.Y.A.C.; J. J. Mooney, Xavier 
A.C., N.Y., 2; distance 22 feet 4 inch.

Two mile run—Won by George Orton, 
New York A.C., 1; H. Bowen, jr„ Quebec 
A.A.A., 2. Time 9.59 1-6.

Awas
Chinese warship, .
order of the Chinese Foreign Board, ihe 
Patlian will proceed to Shanghai under 
bond. ... T,

The same correspondent says that la 
Hung Chang is not preparing to go to 
Corea, as has been reported. It is be
lieved that he will not leave Tien-Tsin 
as long aa his enemies have thef ear of 
the Emperor.
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MSFeeling ef Belief at Equipment of Mel" 
eanttle Marine.

m I London, Sept. 80.—There is a real feel-
Rnth the Bids win Be Laid Before Ihe of relief that the Government lias do-

re,t.we BvAld *haw This tided to do something toward equipping
Execnllve Bv Aid. Bhaw This the mercantile marine, and that some of

the ,leete8t steamers running between 
Aid. Shaw, chairman of the Executive EUn,ian<j an(j America will be among the 

TO START FOB ms LiriNG TOMB. | Committee, land City Treasurer Goody I [irat to rece,ve uaval reserve crews.
. . had a long interview on Saturday after- Nothing, however, is said about provid-

Macwlierrell Will Be Tehee to Blogs ton I10on with City Counsel Meredith, respect- iug these otcan.era with armaments. The 
Wedoe^ey. ing the sale of Toronto city bonds. French and Russian mercantile fleets

Bârrirter T Æ. Robinette visited Bramp- Chairman Shaw deferred calling the carrjr both men aud arms, and it is stat
ion; jail Saturday, and had a long inter- Executive Committee together until he e(J that Kussia lias also made arrange- 
view with MacWhcrrell. had consulted the lawyer, and îminedi- mentg witli certain American companies

Preparations had been made to convey I ately on obtaining his advice, the alder- by which in case ol war six last vessels 
MacWherrell and Williams, lately sen- man sent ont notices to the committee caa be sent to Vladivoetock, where guns 
tenced to three years, to Kingston on I to meet this afternoon. and stores are kept for them. The
Tuesday morning, but on account of the A World reporter called on Aid. Shaw ments for the British subsidised
death of Mr. George Graham, with whom last night, but on the bond question, the tile fleet have hitherto been kept at
Sheriff Broddy had been officially and I alderman was as close’ a» an oyster. Devonport, Woolwich, Hong Kong and 
socially associated for so many years, I “I do not think,” said he, “It would be | Sydney, 
will no doubt delay the removal of the advisable to tell you anything before
prisoners till Wednesday. On Saturday the Executive Committee have been plac-1 Mrs. Mountlord at FavlUoa. 
crowds of people visited the jail and ed in possession of the facts. The city 
yard, where the scaffold still stands, has received another tender in addition 
MacWherrell and Walker were both out to the one we got, and I cannot say 
to inspect the gallows. Walker acted which Will be accepted.”
as master of ceremonies and explained The Georgian Bay Ship Canal Company wmi Toleit» operations. I "tor™" » %oS£’a&d‘t.

of the Executive Committee, tor he wjth au BX and killed her with a blow on
expresses himself as strongly opposed to the head. He called a neighbor to witness
giving a franchise to any company for hls crime, and then cut his own throat, 
the tearing np of the streets, whether Philadelphia, Sept. 30. — The New. York 
tor electric lighting or any other pur- and Washington express on the Pennsyl- 
poses. | van!» Railroad, which left Broad-street Sta-

■on. Edward Blake's Program. I r --------------------------------- - tlon at 12.03 a. m., collided with a
New York, Sept. 80.—The Irish Nation- peel's eX-thka surer DR AD. engiuo at 30th-street.

al Federation of America sends out the ------- were .hurt, and all aboard the express badly
following: George Graham, a Well-Known Citizen of shaken up by the shock. None were serious-

Invitations to Hon. Edward Blake, M.P., Brampton, Pastes Away. „ .
to address a public m«eting on the Irish Bramptoi, Out., Sept. 30.-At an early MH°wLt P™ndid“e tor^toe^PrT.ldent' on 
Home P.ule question in several ol our h0ai- on Sunday morning George Graham tha National Labor ticket, headed by Gen. 
large cities have reached this olfice. as (,ie(1 at hia reai(ience| Elisabeth-street, b. F. Butler in 1884, is dead, 
the time which Mr. Blake can devote to age(1 7A Mr Graham has been identi- Scranton, Pa., Sept. 30. - The four 
public meetings Is limited to between j jje(j wj^|1 the County of Peel for many I men who were thought to have been killed 
Oct. 17 and 27, he will be forced to 1 year8 an(j aaa aei(i the position of by the cave-in at the Carbondale mines 
decline many of the invitations. Mr. county treasurer. He has also been the were rescued on Saturday.
Blake has accepted invitations to spéak presiding magistrate of the town for the Rome, Sept. 30. - A monument to the 
in New York on Oct. 17, Philadelphia on last 20 years/ He was for many years poet Shelley was unveiled at Viareggio to; 
the 26th, Brooklyn on the 26th and, in treasure,- ol the Provincial Exhibition. I *" the presence of » large crowd.
Pittsburg, Atlanta and Memphis if it,xs I A local prcacher of the Methodist de- p.1'"1.1' A/2a‘„dn°'.|n London her resign* 
possible to fix dates between Oct. 17 nomiBation, he was at his death an of- • Frenoh Ambassador in London, has resign
and 25. ' I ficial of St. Paul's Church. In politics he

was a staunch Liberal. He was twice
magried. Mrs. Graham, the daughter of I Its Superiority Proved.

.... ................... ... „ , the ljite William McFadden, a son, E. G. 1 in color, body, flavor and every qual-
COLONRL RICHARD HENRY BA VA O Graham, barrister, Brampton; Mrs. Rev. I ity which goee to make a perfect ale.
_ _ _____ ___.... _. E. S. Starr "of Toronto, and Miss May I East Kent excels. By analysis it has
Score» a s”n* Sncc - ’ Graham survive him. His funeral will been proved the purest ajid best on the

trebles a sensation. be held on Tuesday at 2 o'clock. market, while the extraordinary increase
That dashing author of lively military I ---- -------- -------------- in orders lully demonstrates its pope*

novels, such as “Prjnce Schamyl’s Woo- \ crushed UNDER FALLING TIMBERS I larity.
ing,” “For Life and Love,” etc., has a —-----> Drink only Holliday’s East Kent ale.
new story just out, entitled “The Flying I Eight-lcar-OIcl Pat Kanuel Billed YYlille | gQj^ everywhere at the ordinary price. 
Halcyon.” It is a mystery of the Pacific Watching a Fire. j. H. George, 699 Yonge-street, Whole-
Ocean, and one's fancy is led out on the Jersey City, Sept. 30.—The cable house sale agent,
misty waves with this dauntless skimmer of the Metropolitan Long Distance Tele- 
of the seas, easily recognizable as the I pkone Company, at the foot of Morgan- Something Very Klee at Quinn a
fairy flagship of the famous opium ring street wa8 destroyed by lire at 10.28 if you ask anyone In Toronto where 
of the Pacific. It is now for sale by 0>clock Sunday morning. All the wires quinn’s furnishing store la_*bc»te<J 
John P. McKenna, Bookseller, 80 Yonge- burned out and the company’s busi- ten you quickly, 116 sim-street, and is a sparkling story of these ^der the Hudson was suspended uu- ^/^u.e lt l. one of the toBtu^. of this
naval officers and three charming hero- m tempôrary connections could be £}£ He u now showing Autumn neck-
ines of different nationalities—French, made with other lines across the river. w|ar jJ a cluster of charming shapes and 
Mexican and American. It is a most de- amoullt of damage done cannot be ln an eneliantlng unity of harmonious coi-
lightiul nautical story, charmingly told a8Certained at present. The fire is be- orlng that is truly marvelous. These ties 
and the very breath of love seems th fill t(> bave been started by a crossed are madze from the finest fabrics tha
the white sails of the mischievous but | wire | and money oan produce.

Patrick Kannel, aged 8 years, 193 Rail- f d
road-avenue, and Frederick LiUenkamp of *«• Mouatford lo-nlgat.----------
the same age, 62 Gregory-street, climb- j From Affluence to a JalL
e<) on a pile of lumber to watch the fire. Brampton 8ept. 30-John E. Wood, 
Shortly afterwards the lumber Pile c”1' a most respected citisea ol Brampton for 
laqaed and the hoys were buried under 30 ^Lrg) committed to jail last 
the heavy timbers. . , niirht for 21 days for contempt of couj5-

Kannel’s spinal column was fractured B d at one time in comfortable 
and he died at the City. Hospital this | Mr. Wood was, a^ ^ ^ & ;

financial disasters have at last landed 
him within the stone walls of the County 
jail. ;_____ _

A NEW OFFER FOR THE BONDS% 1partialBosnia Will Be
London, Sept. 30.—Th^ Chronicle’s cor

respondent in St. Petersburg says that 
Russia still intends to be impartial so 
long as Japan does not attempt to an
nex or endanger the neutrality of Cbrea.

< v.Hie disappearance 5".'would çauso great apprehension m every 
European, capital ; for no one knows the 
Csarewitch’s capacities for rule. He is 
credited with no desire to wear 
Imperial purple.

Jjsecs. ythe
Imperial purple. He has seen so much 
of the world as to know something of 
the overwhelming burden of its folds, 
but it is idle to believe the continental 
reports that he would prefer to pass^hy 
his inheritance. "

æ
Kilpatrick, PATRON- Now looka here, mlater. I don’t begrudge y’ Bhelter. but 

PA ° down out o’ that hay loft or put out that pipe, will yeh 7He is known to have 
caution and prudence ; his life is unstain
ed by scandal or discredit, but many 
doubt whether he has sufficient force of 
character to restrain the ambitious in
fluences that surround the court. It is 
highly gratifying to the English people 
that, hia wife, like his mother, is to be 
closely related to the English court. 
The Csar is said to be anxious that the 
weddiug shojid take place as soon as

either come
$ STREET RAILWAY STOCK.

Getting Beady le Liât It-Now «noted el 
Between 50 and SO—Whal Are 

the Prospects of a Bite f
For some months past ft has been report

ed that the stock of the Toronto Street 
Railway Company, was to be listed on the
local Stock Exchange. Quite a big rise has __
taken place in the price ol the shares since cable from London Bays . 
the beginning of the year, and although of the suggestion of the default of tne 
transactions are not on a large scale, but Grand Trunk, made in The Economist, 
confined to small lots, the impression Is company announces that on Oct. 18 
being created that the market is specially it wi|j post t^ei warrante for the quar. 
active. There appears to be no particular . , inter„„t 01, tj,e four ner cent, de-
interest ln buying, butthe dealings are P'Li“rTh«emonnt of thia stock 
scattered. It is true the stock looks cheap îien-t“r™Ô4 „Z,he amount °* tlUS 
between 66 and 60, although no dividends le *.10^01,434.
have yet been paid. This comparatively low Mr. Household, the late auditor, 01 the 
price, said a broker, is due to the large flrAnd Trunk, is again agitating for ft
capitalization. There is some $6,000,000 of committee of enquiry into the.—flflmdr-'
stock and about $3,000,000 of bonds. The Trunk’g affaire. His cry is meeting with 
road has; a mileage of about 80, and cap!- success anil to thlB may be attri-Ulization I. therefore equal to $112,600 per 6bXd the Irttole in The Stlndlrd re.
mTho present company paid $1,400,000 for ferred to, hut it is doubted if he can 
the property three years ago, and at that induce the shareholders to reject Bifl 
time there were 70 miles of track laid. Henryk Tyler os President at the annual 
The properties taken over were valuable, meeting on Oct. 30. ,
There lb now quite a difference in capi- Mr Wilson, having nearly exhausted i
irïîîiîîi - J^9’?00’000’ compared with M attacks on Australia and the Bank enc/o?<$7,60o[ow ?"*/»* rough "eriimate* ire of England in The Inveetor.’ Review, 
might allow an extra $1,600,000 of bonds, now severely attacks Canadian linftnce. 
which would bring this issue up to .$3,000.- But the attacks are so exaggerated that 
000, and aay two millions more for stock, they! must have/ little effect.
But the stock is placed at $6,000,000. If 
there remains $4,000,000 of stock it must 
sell below par for the present, and the syn
dicate who bought the road n few years 
ago could easily afford to sell stock at 60 
or 60, as such prices would net a big profit.

The gross earnings are about $800,000.
Last year they were about $794,000. 
city franchises are $800 a mile and 8 per 
cent, on gross earnings. There being 80 
miles, the former would amount rto $64,-
000, and 8 per cent, of $800,000, the gross 
earnings, would also amount to $64,000.
The total annual amount paid to the city

ESCAPED FROM CENTRAL PRISON.$
c arma-

mercan-I t Fence and 1» Free—
Guard.,»..

Not Captured.
Charles Roes, a convict with 36 days to 

serve of a six months’ sentence, for bur
glarising a Spadiua-avenue coal office, 
escaped from the Central Prison at 3.40

I tWill Answer With Cash the Attache Made 
on Its Credit.

Dutch Capture Hataram.
The Hague, Sept. 30.-A Whlrom

Montreal, Sept. 30.-A Star special 
In disproof

Java announces that the 
captured Mataram, Lombok island, on
Saturday. A concurrent attack wae made

three aides of the town. The fighting 
was stubborn, and lasted eight hours. 
On the Dutch side one officer and 12 men 

killed, and four officers and 40 
The Bolinese lost

possible.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 30.—The Official 

Messenger says in regard to the Czar s 
illness that since his severe attack of m- 

‘ fluenza last January his health has not 
This summer nephritis

-

rNotes of the World’s News.
London, Eng., Sept. 30. — Cook & Co.’a 

printing establishment at Leeds was 
destroyed by fire to-day. Loss £160,000.

on

“S'i-SÎM . -I-»
te-
along the railway tracks.

Two guards gave

been restored, 
supervened, aud it therefore became ne- 
cessary to better effect a cure that his 
Majesty should pass the coming winter 
in a warmer climate. With the Empress 
aud his son George he will soon leave for 
the south ef Europe.

were
men were wounded, 
heavily.

Allnys thirst and Invigorate* 
system. Adnm»* Tnttt Frntn, 
mended by the highest medical

the entire 
author!

He is still at large. 
Ross was

The End Near at Bead.
Montreal, Sept. 80.-Mr. Mercier con- 

tinuee to linger. His case is puzzling the 
doctors considerably. Over a week ago 
they declared that he could not last 
more than a few days, but he has dis
played wonderful vitality, and to-day 
was resting easily. . At times he goes 
into a comatose condition, hut recovers. 
It is believed that the end cannot be 
much longer delayed.

Ross was sent from Toronto. His par 
ent* live in Teraulay-etreet, -f

ALEXANDER INJURED.

Ministers Keep Their Counsel.
Both the private appeals and public 

warnings by the leaders of the Irish 
party have failed to disturb the reti
cence of the Ministers with regard to 
the policy they intend to pursue in the 

session of Parliament, and the 
on a

run- 
SIx persons

ME. D. W.
Thrown From His Buggy While Driving

In Boxborongh-avenne.
While Mr. P. W. Aldxatoder of 30

ssis.'iC'S
the horses tail. The. horse 

frightened and ran away, 
Mr. Alexander ont op- 

R. L. Patterson's resi- 
into Mr.

coming .. ,
position of affairs political verges 
great crisis.

Lord Rosebery shirks in every way the 
bringing before the Cabinet the question 
of the Government’s policy with refer
ence to the House of Lords, fearing that 
dissensions will arise, and that the 
Ministry will bo disrupted through the 
withdrawal of the members ojiposed to 
the abolition of the Peers’ veto power. 
Since the retirement ol Mr. Gladstone, 
although the question of abolishing the 
veto power of the Lords has been, in the 
lore front of the country’s politics, it 
has not once been discussed by the Labi- 

- i Bet Every section of the Liberal party 
is waiting with strained anxiety tor some 
Ministerial declaration, while Lord 
Roseberv urges them to be patient.

The addition of the program recently 
proposed by the Duke of Devonshire and 
Mr. Chamberlain, the chief feature ol 
which was the revision of Mr. Chamber
lain's scheme for Irish local government 
to the extent of creating County Coun
cils with the central Legislature locat
ed in Dublin, is now doubtful. Lord 
Rosebery's communications rather in
dicate that until the Cabinet shall have 
settled upon the policy to be 
pursued regarding the House of Lords, 
at the councils to be held iit November 
and December, no definite pronouncement 
upon the subject ought to be expected 
The feeling ol distrust ol the sincerity of 
the Premier is not now confined to the 
Radicals and the Irish, but pervades the 
whole ol the Liberals and only a straight
forward declaration of policy of the 
House of Lords aud Home Rule questions 

him from being overthrown.

r
Mrs. Monntford at Pavilion. (under, 

became 
thro win
posits .
dence. He was carried 
Patterson’s house, and subsequently con- 
veved to hie own home and medical aid 
secured. Mr. Alexander was very severe
ly bruised, besides sustaining a fracture 
of the leg. ___

>V Clarets—Only One Profit From Vineyard 
to Consumer.

Why pay fancy prices for Clarets 
when you can buy them from ua at $tf.ou, 
$4, $4.50, $5 and $5.50 per case quarts 7 
We are agents for one of the largest 
firms in Bordeaux, and the clarets are 
Jiottled in our vaults. Wm. Mara, 79 
Yonge-street*'

Bicyclists and record bemra Ui all ath»' 
lottos use Adams’ Tutti Fruttl to allay 
thirst. Befuee Imitations.

Katie Must Co to Jail.
Buffalo, N.Y., Sept. 30.-J. A. Neleott 

Ratte; of Montreal was sentenced Friday? 
to one year and one month! in the Eritf 
County penitentiary, and to pay â fin* 
of $200 for smuggling for goods into 

Saturday he appeared id 
the United States Court to have his com<Q 
mitment deferred.

Hei asked for a stay of proceedings un« 
til Monday, pending an appeal. Ratte ia 
a, sufferer from hip disease, and did not 
want to be confined. Judge Coxe de
nied the motion, and it is probable that 
Ratte will be placed in the Hospital 
Department at the penitentiary.

Deed. He will be succeeded by Baron 
courcel. The

»
Mrs. Monntford at Pavilion.

Mr*. Menntferd to-night.______
BEHIND THE TIMES

Students will do wisely S»compare with 
The Art Métropole.

«10 Steerage to Liverpool and London via 
the Cunard 8.8. Company.

This is something unknown, such a very 
low rate by this great line. Parties wish
ing to visit their friends in Europe caff 
do so just as cheap as to remain at 
home. For tickets and full information 
apply to A. F. Webster, northeast cor- 

King and Yonge-streets. 186

IA New York.
Whs Still Wear Their Spring

Hats.
would therefore be $128,01)0. 
has $3,000,000 of bonde out, say at .5 per 
cent., which aggregates $160*000 yearly. 
These two Items, city franchise and inter
est, amount to $278,000. The working ex
penses of the road will be at least 66 per 
cent, of gross earnings, if not more. 
Gross earnings, $800,000, less $440,000, for 
working expenses, leaves $360,000. Deduct 
from this amount $278,000 for city franchise 
and interest, and the net balance is $82,000 
to go to the shareholder, or something Jess 
than 2 fcjor cent. But the expectation is that 
the gross earnings will steadily Increase 
without much advance In working expenses, 
and in that way to make the Investment a 
good one.

TheAre Those

A good many citizens are still wear- 
ing their spring hate. We would re- 
mind them that W. 4 D. Dineen are now 
showing all the new fall hats, including 
the products of all the famous English 
and American manufacturer».

The Derbys and fedoras which the 
firm is selling at two-fifty and three, 
dollars' Are having an extraordinary run, 
hundreds being sold every day. These 
hats are of the latest and most popular 
New York styles, while in material they 
are unequalled, by any hata ever sold at 
the. price.

W. 4 D. Dineen can fit your pocket 
wfelll as your head. Drop in to-day and 
takei a look at the new blocks.

The present is ft good time to buy 
The full stock is in, and prices

Iner
Mrs. Monnlford at Pavilion.

Opening ef the St Louis Sanctuary Society
Immediately after the high mass at St. 

Michael’s Cathedral yesterday the Arch. I 
bishop opened the St. Louie Sanctuary! 
Society. He spoke of the importance of 
being punctual and orderly while en
gaged in helping in the ceremonies of the 
church. He then gave his blessing. Tha 
first regular monthly meeting was held ’ 
at the De la Salle Institute at 8.80, when 
the election of officers took place, and 
resulted aa follows : President, John 
Harnett; vice-president, John Organ; 
treasurer, William Curtin; secretary, John 
Bigley; custodians, J. Bwalwell and T« 
Cowan. ___ _

Mrs. Monnlford lecture» to-night.

Secure your scats for Mrs. Monntford.

-
* Arlington Hotel.

elegant, comfortable hotel offer» 
to those desiring per-This

every Inducement 
raanent winter accommodation. I

Mrs, Monntford lcclnres to-night.
Ô.J.C. shareholders, past and present. 

See The Toronto Sunday World.

Ml»» Jessie Alexander’» impersonation» 
Massey Hall to-morrow. Seat» at Nord- 
helmer’s. ___

as

t
A New Appointment.

The old established shipping firm tot 
W. Wingate 4 Johnston will in future 
be represented here by Mr. N. S. Kerman, 
who has been appointed their agent for 
Western Canada. . .

Mr. Kerman is intimately acquainted 
with every detail of the shipping and 
forwarding business, and will combine 
his new duties with that of Custom House 
broker at hie office at 65 Yonge-street.

Secure your seats for Mrs. Monntford.

marriages.
SMITH—CR08SEN—At “Cedar Hedge,” 

Cobourg, by Rev. Prof. Reynar, LL.D. 
assisted by the Rev. R. N. Burns, B.A., 
Ella, daughter of the late James Crossen, 
to James R. Smith of Montreal.

DEATHS.
WALTON — On Saturday, 

et his lato residence, 366 Sumach-street, 
William Wallace Walton, loto of the towu- 
shlp.or Scarboro, ln his 60th year.

Monday, Oct. 1, at 2 p. m., to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Monumental,
n. McIntosh A Sons, the leading sculp

tors, have best designs and most complete 
facilities for turning out best work 1» 
monuments, etc., in the Dominion. Show
rooms, 624 Yonge-street; works, Yonge- 
street, Door Park._____________ _

peerless Halcyon. 1Students—Begin to deal where yen will 
fihve pleasure ln buying your lives 
through-The Art Métropole.

furs.
are( lower than usual.

King and Yonge and 264 Yonge.Mrs. Monnlford to-night
p, therefore we love to 
ell—The Art Métropole.

can save Art needs hel Personal.
Robert Man toll and Miss Charlotte Beh

rens are at the Rossln.
Vincent do Messuny, New Y'ork, Is at the

B. Stanford,- Midland, is at the

Secure your seat» for Mrs. Monntford.Labby Despairs of the Government.
Iu a recently written letter, Mr. Henry 

Labouchere says he despairs of the Gov
ernment, and that ho and those acting 
with him will in the future pursue an 
Independent course. Messrs. William 
O’Brien, Justin McCarthy and Timothy 
Healy have made concurrent declarations, 
In which they notify the Government 
that unless the Government’s attitude in 
the House of Lords question is clearly 
defined at the opening ol Parliament, 
they will use their undoubted power to 
bring about a dissolution. If Lord Rose
bery decides to satisfy those demands he 
will find it necessary to reconstruct the 
ministry, expelling therefrom the element 
hostile to the Lords’ reform.

Once the Irish leaders are made to 
feel absolutely certain that a bill abol
ishing the Lords’ veto power will be in
troduced it is understood that they will 
allow the Government to act at their 
discretion as to the time of the 
measure’s presentation to Parliament. 
Lord Rosebery has already prom
ised the Welsh members that the 
first measure to be considered at 
the coming session shall be the bill 
for the disestablishment of the church in
'\’be Conservatives, as soon as the bill 
depriving the House of Lords of the ndNi
er to veto Shull have been announced,will 
adopt obstruction tactics on every 
measure presented, and will continue on 
this course until the House of Commons
and the public at large shall have had

serve students w * I
Free Illustrated Lecture.

To ladies only, Tuesday, Oct. 2, at 3 
p.m., in “Viavi” Hall, Confederation Life 
Building, by Miss Lillian V. Redeton ol 
San Francisco. Subject : “The Physical 
Condition of the Women of To-day. 
This lecture is given under the auspices 
ol the “Viavi” Company, and will be ex
ceedingly interesting. Take elevator, 
main entrance.

Local Jottings.
The Salvation Army are having » month’» 

revival at the Temple, Albert-itreet, com
mencing to-morrow.
School °Board?wmrb” held* In’the School oil gççnre yonr sent» for Mr». Monntford.

^ Mr\ 'llou»t!*PS^lutk0»pearean ola».e. will Vin d’Ete , is the most popular light 
resume at the Y. Ma C. A. on Wedne»- champagne e*ver Bold in Canada. In buy- 
day evening, Oct. 3. ‘ I ing it you are not paying for the label.

What are you looking for, a fall suit Price $16 per vase quarts. We are agea™ 
and overcoat, the latest style. Go to for it. Only one profit. Win. Mara, 79 
Watson’s, 88 King-street east. d I Yonge-street.

Members of Orient Lodge, A. F. and A. fit Paviilai *M., are requested to meet at the Masonic Mrs. Mouatford at Pavilion. . WQ8
Hull, corner Bolton-avenue and Queen- Thornes* Electric Railway. J - -----------------------------trtùt.%rrVi-,,LmTwet,îoen,MeemaU: ThomTsepLSO.-Th^St* Thomas The Art Métropole tNc fie.t only,
of sister lodges are cordially Invited. Street Railway has been sold to the tlie 8tetes.

The funeral of the late William Allen syndicate, which, controls the Toronto, V oa Thu imnorts of
Shepard, manager Mail Job Printing Co., London, Cleveland and Montreal systems. New York, Sept. 30. Th Kf>6 do
will be held from St. Andrew e Church, The, liu0 wiU ^ cxtcnded and converted gold this week amounted to $ou,ovo, uu.
n,»gAln,t)nm.mr,ct,rwmIbûethe2id5at Më I into an electric service. | exports $2000.______________

residence. 202 Spadina-avenue, at 2 o’clock.
It 1» nested that coal will go up again.

Not so with McGill & Co. They intend glv-1 A McCarthylle-Pstroii ln Helton. , ---------------., . .
lag the poor ■“»« **“ at* M Milton, Sept. 30.-P. D. Scott, ex-war- Empress Hotel. Comfortable winter
duced price, »o he oan fill hi» b $6 deu y[ nalt”n CoUnty, was to-day nom- accommodation at reasonable rates. Ele-
P*L ho”',» belonging to William Gardner, mated for the Dominion House in the Me- | gant rooms and excellent table. 
milkman, 267 Wilton-avenue, ran away at | Carthy-Patron interest. ,
George-street and Wilton-avenue yeiterday 
morning. He dashed down George-etreet to 
Duke, where P. C. Fyfe, at the rl»k of hi» 
life, cleverly captured him. The vehicle 
was badly damaged.____________

Mrs. Mounlferd lecture» to-night.

Rossln.
George 

Palmer.
W. S. Law, Tilsonburg, 1» tne

Palmer.
W. E. Chamber», B. C.,

Palmer.
p. Paton, Barrie, is at the Walker. 
William J. Mills, Hamilton, is at the 

Walker.
*R. E. Noble,

Walker.
T. H.

evening. Lord Rosebery’» home. See The Torons 
to Sunday World. __________

Massey Music Hall to-morrow Miss Jessie 
Alexander lu new selections.

Is at theMrs. Menntferd at Pavilion.*
Thrown From His Wagon to Death.

Norwich, Ont., Sept. 30,-John Lums- 
den a _____«-«-S four miles

712 Lent Breseev’» Opinion.
i Lord Brassey, who1 is a sea dog it any 
, member of the British peerage outside of 

Lord Charles Beresford is, does not favor 
Imiierial federation, but spr^ks strongly, 
in favor of a fast steamship line between 
Quebec and England. If he only drank 
Obieo he would favor Imperial federa
tion.

farmer living about tour 
east ol here, while driving home

Mathematical Instrument» and drawing 
tool»- The Art Métropole._______last Port Arthur, 1» at the

for Mrs. Monntford.and killed. Crerar, Hamilton, 1» at the Queen’». 
Der Sahl, London, Eng., 1» at

Secure your seats
Don’t overlook the fact that The To 

ronto Sunday World is at once the most 
entertaining and most interesting paper 
published in Canada.

Robert von 
the Queen’s.
wa»°!n twnPa*nTvD?ted”ï£.- new armor 
on Saturday. . . .
.MejSK’.’ddM’sa
York Fair at Newmarket. Hi» Honor Lieut.- 
Gov. Kirkpatrick and several member» of 
Parliament will compote ‘he party. The 
citizens have combined with the officer» of 
the Agricultural Society to make the 
Fair of 1884 the be.t .T.r held Every
one who can »hould vi.it the Newmarket 
Fair on Wednesday next.

Minister of Militia* 
les Sept. 29,

Flue, But Cooler.
Minimum and maximum temperature» I 

Calgary, 26-60; Battleford, 24-64; Prlno* 
Albert, 16-68; Qu’Appelle, 22-66; Winnie 
peg, 30—46; Port Arthur, 36—46; Toronto» 
64—72: Kingston, 64—74; Montreal, 48 — 7Of 
Quebec, 48—66.

PROBS.: Westerly winds; 
cooler. j

MS». Menulfbrd te-nlght.

re pleased we areh,“S*Blïë7?.e5««e- Funeral
Passing of trades unions. See The To

ronto Sunday World.
your scot» for Mr». Monntford»

Mr». Monntford lectures lo-night.
£

fine u4Secure
The Ontario Jockey Club war. See The 

Toronto Sunday World.______ilford leetmree to-night.Mr». Moi
New York’s corrupt police. See The 

Toronto Sunday World._______

The Art Métropole always cheapest.

_ _ ,,i The life of James Anthony Fronde. See
Of love and marriage. See The Toronto -por0nto Sunday Worid.

Sunday World.__________ I ------------------------ - —
Mrs. Monnlford le-eight.

146
Mrs. Monntford lectures to-nlghS.Mrs. Monnlford to-night. A.h fur Dewur*» fi.eteh WStehyu* 

piled t. He» MeJesiI flM« netortm,1 Ash for nownr’e Sd-i.h Whisky no tnp- 
piled le Me» M» fee If Qn»»n Vl.lerlu, /Student»’ supplies—TMe Art Métropole.

Mrs. Menntferd to-night*
/
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4 ;
* Don’t Buy 

Tour
Fall Shoes i,

«g GOODS WELL BOUGHT Trusts Corporation 
ARE HALF SOLD.

4.00 Sergt. Graham, H.
4.00 Sergt. Davidaon,
4.00 Stalt-Sergt. Rose 
4.00 Capt. Orchard,
4.00 Bugler Collie,
3.00 Corp. McGregor, A...
2.60 Pte. Humond, H...
2.00 Sergt. Graham, A.............
2.00 Pte. Brechin, H..............
2.00 Corp. Jones, A..............
2.00 Pte. Mishaw, A...............
2.00 Capt. Currie, C.............
2.00 Pte. Robertson, P.............

. 1.50 Pte. McIntosh, G.............
1.50 Corp. Phillips, G..............

Most I Anneal Competition tier the Csowskl Chal- 1.00 Capt. Donald, B... ...
1.-.A Cnp Saturday. 1.00 Lieut. Ramsay# G... •••

of the anti-Sunday car people are out V . h . com - NO. 6—COMPANY TEAM MATCHES.
I summering in the country or by the sea- co^® ^“‘for ’ the Gzowski Challenge Match No. 1, open to teams of five pre

side during these months, the students Qupywae held on Saturday at the Long viouely named members of any company.
. __ — are* at home! and it is during this period Branch Rifle Range. Col. Davidson and Scores mode ini general match to decide.DIS5,«SLuon "Sum, 7nti ! that the advertising agents take their staff were present. The prise list was , First P™6, the ‘‘OW Chum tobacco

west; good accommodation lor patients; write ! annual outing to Cooney Island. Owing I a good one. The day was fine with trophy présente y - V.. J j
or ca I between 1 and « am. Telephone I960, e? ^ , B J ... a lioht left wind. The scores were Co. of Montreal, valued at $3UU, anaor call between i snaspm. reepn to the absence of those numerous Citi-1 a U|ht ^o",“e>Ildergon captur6a the photograph of team, valued at $6-Won
“ "T>05"N TOWN OFTICpt’’ .pL .P™1 sens the assessment commissioner CBn Aggregate and hie company, “ H,” scoops by H Company, No. 1 team, 441 points.
BullM Ki*=gTd Yon^nWO°^ * * never do us full justice as long as he I neari^tSeTsW winding 8 iirets, 1 Second prise, Toronto Silver Plate Com-

» I selects midsummer, for taking the census. I second and 1 third team prises, with panys cup, valued at $‘5 a“ . ?
He, should delay the work a little late, 24 men in ^ general maGih making * on by Com-
The present week, for instance, would aJ®r g NURSERY MATCH pany. No. 2 team, 383 points.

NO. 83 YONOE-STREET, TORONTO. 1 enable the enumerators to make a good Nu- 1 ,, .' Match No. 2—The prises in this match
A one Cent Morning Paner. showing. The town is full of aspiring Open t0 al‘ members of the regiment were awarded to the highest aggregate
A one cent morning Taper. .uu»me. , I who have never won a prue at any I gcor„fl ma(le b_ ten members of any com-

rniir&TlONAL I SUBSCRIPTIONS. horse-doctors, football students and th Nati0Dalj Dominion, Provincial or Bat- n„t previously named. Scores made
EDUCATlOHaL;-------- ------- n .. b_ the vear S3 00 more- serious young men whose ambition talionj rifle match. L General match to decide:-J7IVENING CLASS* OPEN AT BARKER'S J)>u>, (wlXout Sunday.) by the month 28 I is to educate the youth of the land. The Ranges and positions, 200 yards, kneel- pir„t pri,e ^jj portrait of officer com-

Jli Shorthand School, it King west, on sept. 1 s„nH„ Edition, by the year ............... 2 0° present week would be an exceedingly ing, 400 yards prone ; rounds* 7 at each I maudipg company, ÿalued at $40, and
A RT1CULATION SCHOOL—DEAF CHILD- Sunday Edition, by the month............ iX it i. a week of raa8e : $10 cash-W7on by H Company, No. 1A ran tiught to speak and to understand ,)ally (Sunday included, by the year 6 00 favorable time indeed. It ia a week oi priMi Winner. " Score, team 859 mints

sou.«nation by wati&ing ^od™2^mJ”lob^! DallJ (Sunday lncladed> br the m°nth 8ra"4 °Pera iu Toronto. Judging from $6‘00 Bugle.8ergt. Selby, H ................,01 Second prize, $10
îiîî.üE’nfïud» 2m“m™n PubfloMhool. For wumrsATP XPWSDFALERS. I the numerous lithographs distributed g.oo Capt> Currie, C............................. 69 paiiy] 702 pointe. .
full particular» call or address Bessie Eddy, , '391 Suadinn-avenue. I throughout the town we would say that 6.00 Bugle-Corp. . Banka, E..............68 Third prize, $5 caeh—Won by E Com-
prlDoip.1,107 Spadina-avenue city.______ , | Oeorge Meeaer 707 Yunge-.treet, not less than a thousand young ladies 6.00 Pioneer Robertson, F................. 5b pany, 680 points.

Mr.. Morlarty, 1426 Queen we.t. | wiU be preeent with us during the sea-1 4.00 Pte. Cowan,j ......................56 | NO. 7-SK.IRMISHING MATCH.
v___________ I ------- eon of Black Crook grand opera that etom” B V ” 63 °Pen to tean“ of ,lve non-commissioned

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE PWVATE AND MI'MC I PAL MANA6E- opens so auspiciously this evening. This 8'80 Lieut. Hamilton, B ..............officers or men per company. !Jkirmis -
«0K,nr;^^kXoî« 1 MENT. | if not all. The shop wiàdows of the | 3.60 8e‘rgt. .Grind,y, b_..................... Ç9 | m.ition

•w *~oNET TO loan ON MÔHTGÂqK The old stock assertion that the muni- town are ablaze with the gaudily-rai-1 8.00 Pte. Malcolm, H .................. any- ’ F i
jVl MdewmeDtajite polj^a and °te« mwurb ciimlity cannot supply light, water and mented, ladies of a genuine English Folly 8.00 Pte. Ferrler, E .............................48 FirBt prize, Caledonian Society trophy,
&5cTJ£,”r°è TMo^..I  ̂ «0.. Other services h* cheaply as a private Company. These appear to be not less ».00 ^ej^ew, A _ ... » 4SI alue ^ $6-Won by H dom-

-» pm mnuNT OF PRIVATE FUN OH to corporation is Jailing into disrepute. It numerous than the other bevy that will 2.00 Pte. Stewart, H  ......................47 pany, No. 1 team, score 89 points.
BT.UAPMr,ï cannot be proved by argument. People circle round the Prince ot the Powers Î.60 Bandsman Will.!., C .................M Value° $75^’ c^ris-W^ by H S

Macdonald, Merritt A Bhapley.  ̂ ^ gtatement any ,opger. when he raisee hi, „ook aloft and orders 1.60 Lt.-Col. Davidson, staff ........... 45 |U?eam, Jore 8? ^linte.
— It will not stand analysis. One of the I the revel to proceed. But a season of I p,.’" HowsIr 'f^0”..............................45 Third prize* The Ladies’ Cup, value $50

several journals that are on the sidd of grand opera attracts not a few others ' „n’vrB .t" uïrm I an(1 cash $5—Won by C Company team,
■-----------------------. drown the companies refers to our waterworks ;n addition to the myriads of beautiful ‘ . „ . . .. .’ . 18601,6 72 points. --------------------
-w- ort IN ROSEDALE—WHITE AND brown .. 1 ... ,,.. Oiien to all members of the regiment.Tj Pointer driT Reward. H. Oarke, M system as an example of municipal man- forms that flit across the stage like so Ganges and positions; 200 yards kneel-
uTbella street    | agement, or rhther mismanagement. Our many beings angelic. From beyond the llIg> 400 and 600 yards prone; seven

contemporary ought to compare the purlieus of Hamilton, and from Hamilton rounds at each range:
VETERINARY. | management of our Gas Company, which itself there come to us young men of $25.00 Pte. Milligan, H .. .. ... ... 94

VETBMNaBy'OOU,W"’tML is a private corporation, with that 0, musical tastes and poetic ^-tempera- 20.00 Bugler Selby H,.................... - »8
O peranee-street, Toronto, Canada Bossioo our waterw0rks. The comparison will mente. Amf when a season of real grand 14.00 Capte Orthard, E .. - ... ... 8
1884-95 begins October 17th. | afford a good idea of the relative merits | opera runs concurrently with the en- n'00 Bu j(e' Corp- Co’lliej B .". "...1 91

of the two systems. I gagement of a genuine Folly Company n'00 Major Henderson, H
PATTERNS A N DMOpELS....... ^ I 4 cardinal point of difference between then they come to Toronto from all 10.00 Capt. Purri'e, C _

*-îr- a meb**RL) WDEN," “ya aDE la ID it-8T REET the two concerns is this, that the people points’ this side of London. A little be- 10.00 Corpl. Kerr, C ... ...
Ü T®ro”to; patterni Md^iriela hay0 u in their power to remedy any yond London is the height of land. The 10.00 Stafl-Ssrgt. Harp, H ...............
pronpmess and despatch; eatimatee gtvao; eav defects in the management of the water- poetical young men on the other side 10’0Q Majur ylcdonald, Staff 86
sfaction guaranteed. 11 _ | works system, whereas they are power- of that line are drawn by the force oi 10,oo Sergt. Ritchie, F .......................85

less to interfere in the affaire of the I gravity and inspiration towards the 10.OO Sergt. Martin, H . ... —• ... 84
__I Gas Company. If the city owned the gas Detroit River, when grand opera pre- 9.00 Pie. Brechin, B..............4 .. 84

t w^^lT^ FORSTER PUPIL OF MON8. plant, as Jt does its waterworks, rates vails- in the; City of the Straits. For 9-00 Pte. Mishaw, A............. ... ... 88
SfudlawXÎ^^Î11* to°U‘ P“t* etC" woald loni B<0 have been red0Ced 28 theae We *f'e .e01r|ry the C6““ 9.00 Pioneer foirgt. Wright," D 82
Btudla 81 King street east --------------- .— I p^,. cent- But as the people have nd say wae taken during the dull season. IV e 9 qq (jot. Sergt. Smitfb E .................. 82

MARRIAGE LICENSES. I in the matter extortionate rates con- trust Mr. Maugham will take the hint 9.00 Bugle Corpl. Banks, E .. ..
------ —---...............'ikon-WTîïï.-wTûnV'rraï tinue to prevaiL The company to which and seize on a favorable opportunity 9.00 Bugle-Sergt. Kennedy, CHe To^nD,^l « wë have "handed over the monopoly of ,ike the present week for his census-b 9.00 Pioneer Robertson. F ..

jarviM-etreet, _______ _______ ___ I our gae supply charges us $110,000 a I talcing.
' year more jthan we would have tto pay

----------- ---------- -------------------------------- if we had retained the management.
rriHAT WELL-KNOWN AND SUCCESSFUL 

I Dominion Hotel, Richmond Hill, is lor sale ,owing to the ill-health of the proprietor. Mus* tion the management of our gaa works, 
be disposed of At once. For further particulars ^ ten per cent, interestapp.Vonpr.ml^A B. Brelllnger. proprietor | "= ^ ^ ^

]iay that .exorbitant rate on a large

'jSXÏSSS. T
X • Gutter and MhbdoUo, Private leeeona I aniivn apm and thr ftxiuB it from Lake Ontario, no council would___   Thorough Instruction, Club, eoeduoud rwoo- ««AND MrEMA AND TME CEN1U». ii.-e to refuse their offer. If the Canal
ably. stLdlo: Nordhrimer’a 18 Klur«‘reet east. It Is gratifying to learn that the popu- “are to n?nise tnei rejoice that

-1 I ^ “.12 s-jsrtta SSîîESrê Læ.-x
like, but «till as much as we could ex-1 to the city to supply water and elec- 
pect under the eo-ealled depression that triefty at the city limits at prices that 

rriBAOHERS WANTED - REQUIRED FOR I eite heavy on mankind the wide world will induce the cities™ as a whole to
YYOUéH M1AERR 'k Xh et^Xt jS XlSTre
\J alzes. a T. PendrUb, 81 Adeiaiu. ^ Qulred for ,lx montha aacoml or third-claai, . i. J*,. . . h tn

Toronto._________________ _________ S5 I ker.lcsa to commence oa the let of Nov.mb«. very unfavorable months in which to
ttnorsaLE—CANADIAN PATENT OF BL Aais Apply ,tating salary, with testimonial», to take a cenaue of the population.F combtoïte» £=• and UmbrollA Th. Uhaster, ^retary-tra^urnr, Scarboro |
STraehuta U concealed in the oana p.O., Ont. 818
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OF ONTARIO.DER WANTED.

Bank of Commerce 

Building,
SAFE

DEPOSIT
Oar profit is made out of the 

manufacturer and in the manufac
ture ot Boots and Shoes. There s 
not a wholesale jobbing house in 
Canada buying shoes at as low 
prices—neither in, cheap, medium 
nor fine grades.

We sell the finest qualities pro
portionately as low as the cheaper 
goods.

ARTICLES FOR SAL» ;

McOlll-6'rroL

\ VAULTS King-ztreetwait,Toronto.

$1,000,000
800,000

TEACHERS WANTED.
MCPHERSON’SUntil you zee

New Importations.
Authorized Capital 
Subscribed Capital.........

Frxsidznt—Hon. J. C. Aidns, P.U. 
Manaobr—A. E. Plcmmir.
Solicitors— Moss. Barwiok & Franks.

Authorized to act as
Executor, Administrator,
Trustee, Receiver, Committee of Lunatic, 
Guardian, Liquidator, Assignee, Etc.

fieposlt Safes to rent. All alzes and

TAN HOG SKIN48TK ma II LAN DEBS.: ■
Is the new leather for Fell tie 
Gentlemen’s Wear. A very 
choice line eomes Heavy Sole, 
Leather Lined, Scotch Edge on 
Pointed Opera Last, We carry 
It In 5 width» and have the ex
clusive sale for Toronto.

...12

V
5

if
»MEDICAL. TO-DAY, MONDAY, \/'XNK HACKU8 

yj horse power, cheep,

'ragEyssSS
So sell tne flneet rradee'neiural wool merino

SgSSSSSEgfcae:
TORONTO WORLD

SESï’Jt
street east. ______

We will offer boots for $1, $2 and 
$2.50 that are never sold retail for 

less than $1.50, $3 and $3.75.
SEE OUR

ADVERTISEMENT TABLE.
Ladies’ Dongola Lace Boots, 

extension Soles, fair stitch,
.......$1.00.........

Ladles’ Dongola Buttoned 
Boots, extension soles, fair 
stitch,

at reason-
'ilbp"arcel»erecelved for safe mutody.

^ùttAW”
Solicitors 

ministrations 
ration are co 
slonal care or same.

For further iuformatlon see the Corporation s 
Manual 18

george McPherson,aranteed

ïr^VtîSfg-or^:
ontlnued In the profes-

1SB YONGE-STREET.
Gentlemen, plesse remember thet we shin# 

all shoe» bought of u« Free of charge.

!

i
i

AMUSEMENTS.
/ ' 

zCourt Queen City No. 81Oak Hall, Toronto, Oct. 1st.

Foresters V Concert.% $1.00.........
Ladies’ French Kid Buttoned 

Boots, extension soles or hand 
sewn turns,....... $2.00..........

Ladles’ Dongola Buttoned 
Boots, creased vamps, tit. 
Louis square toes, Kempstfn & 
Stevens, New York,

........$2.50..........
Gents’ French Calf Lace 

Boots, razor toes, Chicago 
wing tips,

cash—Won by. C Com- i
Musin
Muain
MuainTHE FACT

That we are the leading 
Clothing House of the city 
does hot mean that we ask 
high figures for our clothing.

Annie Loulee Muain
tieaele Boneall 

k. xv. maott 
Eduard 

6—Stare—5. Brilliant and Bright.
otzarf

MASSEY MUSIC HALL$2.50..........
SPORTING SHOES.

OCT. 11, 1804 
Tickets 25o. Reserved Seat# BOO, 

Plan open» at Meeera A A 8. Nordhelmer’», 
Oct. 4 at lb a m. Ticket» can be bed from eny 
Forester. Proceeds In eld of benevolent work.

OUR STOCKstreet, Toronto. We Import direct from Lon
don, England, Football, Bicy
cle, Cricket, Lawn Tennis and 
Spiked Running Shoes. You 
oav us $2.00 per 6 oz. Spiked 
Running Shoes that are not 
made In this city for less than 
$5.00.

direct from our work-LOST. comes
room to our store and saves 
you the jobber’s and retail
er's profits. But we

QRAND OPERA HOUSE.
All this week. Metlnees Wednesday, Saturday,TO.klflBT.THE THEATRES «

ROBERT MANTELL.> Robert Mantell.
Bob Mantell, as he is familiarly called 

by his numerous friends, opens hie engage
ment at the Grand to-night, appearing 
in “Monbars,” the p}ay in which he 
achieved hie first success as a star. The 
repertoire for the week is an exceedingly 
strong one, for besides “Monbars” he will 
be seen in “Othello,” “Hamlet,” “ The 
Corsican Brothers,” “Parrhasius” and by 
particular request in “Romeo and Ju
liet” for the Saturday matinee. Mr. 
Mantell has the advantage of a strong 
supporting company, and every piece will 
be carefully staged. The regular house 
prices will prevail.

To-night—MONBARS. , mTTei __
Tuesday and Saturday Evenings—THB COR

EiUtes®
, particular roque.t. ,
No advenoe In prices.
Next week—The Comlo Operz ROB ROY.

ASK ENOUGH 1GUINANE BROS.’
Monster Shoe House,

214 YONGE-ST.
/ .

L-,....  88

88
t warrant that 

ev rything ia the best. 
Style, material and make ot 
our clothes compare with 
the best custom made. We 
don’t sell cheap clothes, 
but give the best valùe for 
every cent spent with us, 
whether it be a Boy’s Suit 
at $2.50, or a Man’s Over
coat at $18.00 or $20.00. 
We call special attention to 
our Men’s Suits at $10.00, 
in single or double-breasted 
and cutaway styles.

V
dt SPARROW'S OPERAIACOBS 

J House.
Nightly this week. Matinees Tuesday, 

Thunder, Saturday.
Tlx© Black Crook
In all of Its Superlative Excellence. Positively*’ 

no advance In price».
Next weck-MR. N. 8. WOOD. _____ __

I ART.

OfThe “ Rob Boy *' Heenery.
The first scene to be shown when “Rob 

co I Roy” is presented at the Grand Opera 
1 House next week represents an open 
equare in the town of Perth, a pictur- 

n aa o a. Q1 , esque old Scotch village on the Lowland
B •* ,,u border. In the background is a mountaht-

n aa a e* a H a “ ***** ***’ ca ous landscape drop, at the left are sev-
n 22 ^ ** .......... ' 52 eral shops of small tradesmen and a tav-
2*22 Sîe* EvUtw, B .. .. .. »............. . IS i.T£e Crown and Thistle.” At the
2*22 Thompsbm, H. right is the house of the Mayor of Perth,
9.00 Corpl. Jones, A . ..» .. 4" Dugal MacWheeble, with a porch and
2*22 STe.r*V   1? small garden plot in front. Across the

■- - ............ It stage to the right stands the pillory.
Ser£lu Gnndley, IX .. ..............i? This act was furnished by Joseph

7.25 Pte. Smith, E —  73 I p^y8|0c, the scenic artist of the Herald
Pte. Rowl^p, H ... ...........72 gquare Theatre.
Pte. John H. Wallace, H .........  71 ^ Frank Dodge of Harrigan’s Theatre

7 Lieut.-Col. Davidson, Staff ....... 70 ^ reflpon8ibie for th4 second act, which
7 Pte. Kirkland, D ... ... «• ••• 70 I represents a mountainous Highland^
7 Pte. Malcolm, H «................ 68 I wjib the view, of a lake in the die-
7 Lieut. Hamilton, B ... ... -. — «Ç I tance. To the right is an old mill, with
7 Pte. Young, 0 ...........................a mjn wheel which is turned by a swift-
7 Pte. Henderson, A ............... -• ** running stream, which dashes down the
6.60 Staff-Sergt. Bollinger, C ............ 67 mountain side. In the rocks to the left

Bandsman Willalie, 0 ............... 67 jg the partially concealed mouth o, a
Pioneer McArthur, D ... ...........  67 caTBj Rob Rof-e retreat. As the curtain
Pte. McIntosh, G .............. «6 riees janet, the part played by Juliette
Bandsman Griffin, Ç ............. Co rile n, is discovered as a Highland shep-
Pte. Hoeie C ... ••• °b hedàess tending her flock of sheep and
Pte. Davidson, A..................... . lambs, with the assistance o, a Scotch
Pte. Pollock, C .......... ••• 65 I 8be^ierd dog which crouches at her feet.
Sergt. Graham, A........................* The third act is from the brush of that
Pte. Macdonell F —...............* 66 y.-tyrau scenic artist Heflry B. Hoyt. It
Pte. Elliott, A ..........................64 wiR ehow Stirling Castle by moonlight.
Pte. Stewart, H ... — —. 6° The castle is overgrown with moss and
Pte. May, H .............................. 6J TineB in the background is a moat
Pte. Ogilvie, D ...................... and drawbridge. A back drop gives a

4.50 Pte. McKim, H ...........   62 yjcw 0j the ocean in the distance, ex-
4.50 Pte. Cowan, H .. .................... 6J tending in perspective from the castle.
4.26 Pte. Stamm, H ................•• ••• The effect of this eepne, it is said, will

Corp. Barber, U ...................... 61 be very striking.
4 Col.-Sergt. Rose, H ................  61 --------
4 Bugler Band, A .......................  60 “Tee Bleelt Crook”
4 Pte. Crockett, H ....................... 60 Spectacle on a gorgeons scale will be
4 Pte. Brown, E ........... — — 60 the attraction at Jacobs & Sparrow e

Lance Corp. Kirkness, B.............. 60 q a Bouge this week, when the world-
Capt. Donald, B .......................... famous “Black Crook” will occupy the

4 Corp. McRae, E .......................... boards of this popular theatre. This
Lance Sergt. Dawson, D .........  BJ gUperb legendary romance, as presented

8.50 Capt. Rameay, G ........................ . tbe Springer and VVelty company, is
Capt. Michie, D ....................... refined, full of innocent hilarity and en-
Bugler A. Russell A ... ... •• 5811Îre 1 y free from all taint of vulgarity. 
Lient. McLean B .- ......... jt jH an impreesive story and, embellished

’• 95 ae it is with all its wealth of gorgeous
•” 92 scenery, beautiful costumes, lithesome dan-
•• 92 cere and unique epecialties, it has ranked

9A among the highest theatrical attractions
•• 92 for over a quarter of a century. There
•• 6b wil] be no advance in price».

- 65 Mule for the Masses.

'<■ L.
Most comfortable.
Beat street car service. 

Only first-class Vaudeville Theatre in Canada.
Two performsnees daily. Matinee 8-bO, evening
WffiN^rSHFO^^S^A^
Price»—Evening, ISc to 60c; matinee, b»»t eeete [ j 
tee, gallery 16a Next week-Vlvltn De Mento’e 
Vaudeville».

ACADEMY
Sterling Silver... 82

... 81

tbfi largest stock in 
Toronto is carried by Rybie 
Bros. Everything from a 
Single Salt Spoon to a 
Family Plate Chest in 
Flatware, and from an 
Individual Pepper Duster 

Solid Silver Tea

CE8MIDI BAY CANXI. SCRIP GALORE.
Mr. James L. Hughes in a idefeucq of 

the Georgian Bay Ship Canal and Light 
Power Aqueduct Company, published in 
The World on Saturday, says that Mr. 
E. A. Macdonald is a trusted agent of 
that corporation. We are glad Mr. 
Hughe» ha» vouchsafed this much infor
mation. We will now ask him to inform 
the public y he is aware that the said 
trusted agent of the company has either 
issued or promised to deliver certificates 
of paid up stock to different individuals, 
approaching two millions of dollars. A 
number of the individuals who seem to

HOTEL FOR SALE.

Having deputed to a private corpora- TORONTO TECHNICAL SCHOOL 
The opening ceremonie» of the Teohnlczl 

School will be held In the School of Pracllcel 
Science to-night, Monday, Oct. 1, commencing »Z 
8 o’clock. Hoe. G W. Rom, Minuter of Educ
tion, Mayor Kennedy end other» will deliver 
eddreues. Diploma» wiU b« prelected to the 
•uccoaatul atudaot». The public ere Invited.

A. G HORWOOD. Secretary.

■

m ml_________ --------------------------------------------------- I amount of inflated capital, too. The city
-rjiNOLISH RIDING SCHOOL, Ml YONOE. could duplicate the Consumers’ Gas Com-
JV| Cleeses daily.------------- 1 ^ nany’s entire plant for one million dol-
O^^^Lr^J^ero? ^™^!. lars. We could borrow this capital at
retell only. Fred Sola proprietor. ___________ | 4 I)er cent. The annual charge would be

J $40,000, as against $160,000, which the
___ _____________ _____________ __________ citizens of Toronto yearly pay to the
rinORONTÔ FURNACE AND crematory shareholders of the Consumers’ Gas Com- 
L W: ttdu.^dfor wrsi pany. Municipal management of the 

heating, steam, hot water and hot air. Repair-| ,gaa works would save us $120,000 a
log sndoverhaullng^epeclalty^GMoui^prlcelt

7
7

to a
Service in Hollow Ware.t

Ryrie Bros.
J JEWELERS,

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide-sts,

FURNACES.
115,117,119, 121 King-street Beet. FOR6

be most anxious in promoting the pro-

x tor, gives private instruction» In mesmer- at least mat 3 ,f th turn in and help the, project. Vie
lam ead hypnotism; guarantee» to Instruct by their act of incorporation, and we .. . . „pupil. In one weex. 161 Yonge wroet. ___ | Jnnl(1 ^ enrnrieed to learn that | would atod aak Mr‘ Hu=heS W,be*her ‘

they do not draw this amount. This sum considers this a proper method of proce- 
BILLIARDS. I Biant I dure and whether he authorized in any

r^i*HEM*lCAL *ivORY BILLlARD *AND 'POOL I p^Uyate^by J.he city. ^ or kao.WB anyth™^ aboUt ,tbe, f ™
O Bells-Ch.mlcal Ivory balls are superior In op® 7 7 7 . ... -Tnen90a of these paid-up certificates, and whether
nXny respecta to ^L/o’r t0r “ttna^mcn, and o"lce eip^7 they are valid or not. We have heard
quite aa elastic, and will not break, crack or can safely say that the Gas Lorn- __
shrink. They are precisely the same weight aa th„n H;m. the opinion expressed that they are notthe beet quality of soft Zanzibar ivory; they ere pany s officials are paid better than si t- .. I)QI>er which they are print-
aot injured by changes of temperature; they are Rar officials would be fiaid by the corpo- X .. ;
made of the same composition throughout, and I ed, even if the company ever did become
have no “noavy sides,” tile centre of gravity end | ra ion. . , I nossessed of anv nronertv and that those{he centre of density being equal In each and lt may possibly be true that a private possessea 01 any property anu inai tuo
----- h-n■ -he colors cannot wear off, aa *he ’ __ , * -, - I who hold them are simply being misled.EL*na^iil co?orC^ mroogb and through, mid company can get more Work out of a ^ wou[d remin/Mr. Hughes that
never require to be turned or colored. Tor sale I day laborer than the municipality can. 1 . _ , ,- by 8.^.1 May A Co.. Billiard Table Manatee- ( remembered that the the amount issued or promised as far

• tore«.Toronro. j ------== Laving effected by driving the laborer h The can 8ee’ 19 almost tWO ml1"

goes into the pocket» of the monopolist. lons ° ° ar8e
AviüvnÏ*^ hotelI WALTER H. M1NN8, The public at large are not benefited by . peoPOSKp STREET CAR ROUTES. 

lïlŒ'Kr MÏÏToïïa»^ „ , .. „ TheGa, When the Board 0, Works considers En-
plan. FlrstSjlass boarding stable attached. Ae to the purchase of supplies. The ua gjueer Keating’s recommendation to
Every accommodation for driving parties, Company buys its coal by tender. The I pU^ street car rails on Avenue-road the

a V rTn'oTEte HAHRIHTON. Ol^E OF THE city in the management of the water- memberB gbcnld bear in mind that the 
XL llne»t commercial hotels in ihe west; spec- works does the same. No concern in 10- I interesta of other citizens besides those

attention paid to td« tixvellog public; r»t®» $1 I ronto can buy cheaper than the city. II wbo Jive upon the street in question are
Vyï^LLHOOag. ORILLIA—RATES *t‘i TO | the city operated its own gas a”d^e^ concerned. This route is projected, not 

Xv $1.80 per day; first-class accommodation ^rjc WOrks as well as the water worn for the convenience oi the people who live
tor trevelers «nd tourists. P. W. Flon. Prop.----- could almost afford to operate a mine Qn ^yenue-road, but to accommodate a
LAKE VIEW HOTEL, *Par!um«nt'«î» ot its own’ thereby getting its coal a large and growjng section of the city.

Every accommodation for f.mlllro visiting th. rock bottom prices. an There ie no pleasing some people. On
city, being healthy and commanding a magnlfl- What private company coula D J McCaul-street they won t do without the 
cent view of the ol67-J0^rm. moderat^^^^ Liectric plant cheaper than ^ofI^ ^ trolley. On Avenue-road the people «ay

- j us by the firms that recently t they will have none of it. The opinion
LEGAL CARDS. j on the street lighting plant 7 It « | p{ the engineer should be accepted in

îelBMDriiC CLARKE bowks'» HUSTON, pretty certain that the tenderers P° preference to the likes and dislikes of a 
JML B»rrist.ro. Solicitor», etc., Jane» Build- their very lowest figures, because in y residents. If he finds a section of
jDtg; M-^H^BO^^HI^ knew they were dealing with a city with thQ cUy deairou8 0f and needing better
Charles Swabey, E. Scott Qrlffln._____________unlimited capital behind it. street car facilities he should recommend
T7IRANK R. POWELL. BARRISTER, SO- It ia aueged our aldermen and ofliciais , . Tfa route up Avenue-road

Cd>n,B-" are susceptibie to jobbery, and are in- while there is little oc-
■/^lOOK, MACDONALD » BRIGGS. BAR- different to the interests ot the p P - I ca8ion- [or the McCaul-street route. Yet 
V rlaten. Solicitera Notartoa eta, l Adelaldo- What about the private companies in ^ u ,f the latter may be forced on
Sld“?Sl°LTg.. ÏS" I this respect? Get rid of the private | nj_ wMle the ,ormer may be shelved.

T AlDLAW, KaPPELE a BICKNELL. BAR companies and we free our aldermen an e===---------- -
I 1 ristero end Solioitoro, Imperial Bank Build- official8 fr0B1 one-half the temptations Mnghea and the Georgian Bay Canal.I tlatlie in their path. Who was it put | Edit« World: Mr. J. L. Hughes’ re- 

LLAN « BAIRD. BARRISTERS." ÏtcT up the job on Mcfftwan and made himi re- I ply to your little scold ie ««eediag^
L Canada Life Buildings (.1st floor), 40 to 4 IK)r* to the Fire and Light Committee cjever and was evidently calculated 

A„ Tor°nto: m0ne7 t0 l0An* W,T‘ that the actual cost of an arc light per hide from your readers the real point
' annum is $103.85 ? This job originated oI difierence between his company and

-U» ssyss tstfSKr&srPA
:?sr oU rtrisg k
allowed them a profit of $35,000 a, gear nQw payingj- he simply misstates the 

= I morc than they will make if they fet [acta pj the case. What this company 
the contract at the figures they were ask8 for is the privilege of making use

•VJIGQS. DENTIST-BEST TEETH ON PLATES subsequently compelled to oiler. placing wires either under-
XX only |8: crowning nod bridging a specialty. | a job that amounts to $175,000 lor zne > ’Qr oyerbead. The constant an-

five years the contract would run, .and « nce cauaed to the citfzens by the 
we are very much mistaken if the Çon- tearing up 0f our streets by the Rail- 
sumers’ Gas Co. does not influence the way Co., Gas Co., Incandescent Co., etc.,

•■X" sar MWS E-EB SnHS •£
that the origin of more than half the Engineer, is a matter of grave im-
municipal jobbery we hear of iff trace- tauce> The large American cities are 
able to the companies that enjoy special 8u(,ering from this trouble to an extent 
nrivilezes from the city. The moment we that we in Toronto can scarcely realize, r/tThuress for ourselves, that mo- aad^o?hon|dceerteanly ^the^future 

ment will the city be nd of a swarm of ^itizeI18 a8 a whole all industries 
jobbers and plunderers. which requires as a modus vivendi the

The arguments are all in favor of the tampering with our streets in any form, 
municipal control of public services. A* In another «Deration, I 1
Ex-Mayor Darke stated the other night, say that «STSf S
the time h>cl arrived when these mono- electric lighting, gas light-
polies should be held for the benefit of telephone and telegraph systems,
the people, and not for the benefit of an(j eTen 8treet railways shall be con- 
the few wealthy men who owned the trolled by the people themselves, so far 
stock of the private corporations that as the city limits are concerned, controlled them". The di.fLice between ^eo^ore'Z

jirivate and municipal control is just th“ the ^[ty can. generate it, there is 
this: In the former cage the monopolies np que8tion' but that the city would buy 
are run entirely in tfte interests of the tbat energy from them, wholesale, and 
shareholders.-- The new doctrine is to Uge it to work their different civic plants

them entirely, in the interest of the The same remark Would apply, to. the

C
6 PICKLING6

AUCTION bales.6
The present low 
rate of Silver 
en ibis» ne to 
offer exceptional 
value.

5

BI CE M. HENDERSON 4 CO.5
6 Gherkins, 

Cauliflowers, etc., 
Spices and 
Vinegars.

5-
187 Yonge-st., near Queen-et. 

HIGHLY ATTRACTIVE UNRESERVED

6
5
5
5 The best of 

everything.AUCTION SALE
R. BARRON4 -OF-

Orlent Lodge, A. F. & A. M., 
No. 339, G.R.C.

argent meeting of the above lodge 
. in the Masonic Hall, corner Bol 

avenue and Queen-street, Monday, Oct. 1st, at 
1 p.m., for the purpose of attending the Mineral 
or our late Bro. wm. W. Walton. Members of 

lodges cordially invited. Masonic clothing. 
JAS. McFARLANE, W.M. H. TOLHURST, Bee.

RICH AND COSTLY 726-72$ Yonge-sL
Household FurniturewillAn cm 

be held4
4

Elegant upright pianoforte val
ued at $800, richly upholstered 

. eilk brocatcG* Drawing room suite 
cost $800, handsome crystal gas- 

- aliers, solid brass do., hall gas 
light cost $40. finest quality Wil
ton and Axminster carjiete 
throughout house, Turcoman and 

curtains, band- 
some screens, fancy gold and 
other chairs, handsomely carved 
solid oak dining room suite, corn- 

extension table, 
leather chairs,

Parisian
Steam

Laundry

4
HOTELS. 8.26

/8 NOTHING IN THE CHARGES.

Engineer Keating’s Report on Mr. Wilcox’» 
Complainte.

In hi» report to the Board of Work» on 
the charge* brought agalnit the En
gineer’» Department on roadway», City 
Engineer Keating explain» that Wilcox, 
the man who preferred the charge», wae a 
• ujiernumerary Inspector on Bathurit-itreet 
last year, and that, as there wai no work 
to give him thl» year, he used very abuilve 
language, and made several threats ai to 
what ho would do unie»» he wa« given em
ployment. . , ..

The charge of ’‘Illegally raising the 
wages of an Inspector,'’ Mr. Keating »aya, 
I» untrue, but anyway he consider» he lia» 
a right to regulate the wage» of inspec
tors. He also considers himself a bettor 
judge oi the number of inspectors required 
than outsiders. ’’When It is known, say» 
the Engineer, “that there are probably ten 
times as” many applicants for inspectorships 
as there are positions, It will easily be seen 
that there 1» very likely to be dissatisfac
tion. no matter who may be appointed. In 
making appointments I have endeavored to 
put dn the men best salted for the work, 
and men In whom I felt confidence 
be placed.”. , . .

Concrete sidewalk» are recommended by 
the City Engineer on Adelaide-street, north 
side from Po»tofflce to Church-itreet: Lom
bard-street, north side, from Church to Vic- 
torla-street; and Queen-street, south aide, 
from John-itreet to Spadina-avenue. He 
also recommends the construction of a 

in the lane running north from Allen- 
and the acceptance by the city

2
Pte. Barrett A ...
Pte Ridout H 
Sergt. Foster G ...
Lance Corp McGregor A 
Pte. Grant E ...
Pte. Fiddea H 
Pte Renfrew A 
Pte. Hamilton E ...
Bahdsmnn Middleton B .......... 60
Lieut Perry H .............................
Corp Phillips G ........................... »5
Corp Shaud A ... ... — 60
Bugle Major Robertson G ... 64
Pte Cameron C 
Sergt Shaw C 
Pt& Clerihew H ...
PhB Knight B ... «
Sergt Monkhouee C ...
Pte Laugskill B 
Pte Ferrler E

88
Swiss Lacea

3
3 OFFICE AND WORKS>1

prising sideboard, 
dinner wagon and 
dinner, tea and breakfast services, 
marble clocks, solid oak and 
other costly bedroom sets, 
fine hair mattrasses, oak book
case, hall hat stand, centre, card, 
library, fancy and other tables, 
fine table cutlery, costly figures 
and bric-a-brac, music cabinet, 
laundry stoves, baby carriage, 
refrigerator, hose and reel, range, 
etc., etc.

67 ADELAIDE-STREET WESTi
i l

The Torbett Concert Comjmny, com
posed of Miss Ollie Torbett, the famous 
violiniste; Herr Rudolf Von Scarpa,pianist, 
and the world»renowued Lutteman Sex
tette from Stockholm, Sweden, has been 
engaged for two grand concerts in Mas
sey Hall. Thursday and Saturday even
ings, 18th and 20th Inst.

Miss Jessie Alexander.
Miss Jessie Alexander met wth great 

success on her eastern tour last week, 
and has already two return engagements 
in Montreal during next month. The 
well-marked plan at Nordhemers’ shows 
great interest in her annual recital to- 

eveniug at the Massey Hall.

Goods called for and delivered 
to ell parte of the city.

1s
1
1 First-class work f ‘ 

guaranteed.1
1 Phone 1127.

E. M. MOFFATT, Mgr.
54

... 62
..........  52

... 62 
„. 52 
... 52 
... 62

NO. 8—THE AGGREGATE MATCH. 
Ojien to all members of the regiment; 

the prizes awarded to contestants mak
ing the highest aggregate scores in the 
general match, with 600 yards’ range 
added, 7 rounds.
D K A silver medal, Major Header

son, H ............
D R A bronze medal, Pte. Milligan

ORA silver medal, Cajite Orchard,

1
1
1
1 Branch Office, 03 Yonge-etreet. 

1406.1>. Phone1i
î Also a Godard Top Phaeton, 

by J. Dixon, cost $175
-ON-

The Alterative-Saline 
quality of thei

TUESDAY, OCT. 2, ’94 CALEDONIA SPRINGS
WATERS

morrow

Bose Hill Engllila Folly Co
The Rose Hill English Folly Company 

is the week’s attraction at the Academy. 
The first performance will be given this 
afternoon at 2.30. A new musical and 
operatic burletta, “The Fakir’s Daugh
ter ” will be presented in its entirety, as 
given in New York. It is said to be writ
ten up to date and perhaps a little be
yond. Anyway, there will be lots oi 
pretty and clever women arrayed In daz
zling costumes, who will perform grace
ful gavottes, intzicate marches, lovely 
dances, sing merry songs to catchy music. 
In the olio will appear Frank Emerson, 
the minstrel; Crawlord and Manning, 
California’s leading comedians; I rank 
Lawrence, an expert on the cornet; Mor
ton and Eekholt, musical team; J. Herbert 
Mack, balladist, and others. There will 
be# a matinee every afternoon.

-AT-
.... 121 NO. 500 HURON-ST.

is universally beneficial. 
Sold everywhere and by 
J, J. MCLAUGHLIN, 153 
Sherbourne-street.

(Annexe.)
The subscribers are favored with in

structions from —
... 119 
... 115 
... 115 
... 114 
... 112

E sewer
ÛY6I1U6, __
of the «aid lane aa a public lane.

Mr. Keating does not consider it 
vliable to lay a line of railway along Ar- 
thur-etroet, from Bathuret-etreet westerly, 
until the present wooden bridge has been re
placed by an iron structure, or the ravine 
has been filled in to a level with the street, 
as the exieting bridge cannot safely be 
used for street railway purposes.

Aid. Bailev’s scheme to construct a loop 
line connecting Yonge and Bathurst-streets 
via Roxboro-tsvenue and Dupont-street is 
dismissed as being too costly at present, 
in view of the fact that the neighborhood 
is verv sparsely populated. Mr. Keating, 
however, recommends the laying of a double 
track line on Avenue-road to the C. P. R. 
tracks.

À $5.00 Pte. Kerr, C ...
6.00 Sergt. Graham, H 
4.00 Staff-Sergt. Harp, H ...
3.00 Bugler Selby, H ... ...
2.00 Major Macdonald, Staff ... ... 41*9 
2.00 Pioneer-Sergt. Wright, D ... 105
2.00 Sergt. Ferguson, B ..............104

Color-Sergt Smith, E ... . ... 103 
NO. 4-EXTRA SERIES MATCH.

400 yards; open to all members of the 
regiment who have never won a prize at 
any National, Dominion or Provincial 
Rifle Association match, prone, five
rounds.
$8.00 Bugle-Corpl. Banks, E ........ 25

6.00 Color-Sergt. Smith, E ............... 25
5.50 Sergt. Monkhouee, C ................. 24
4.50 Pte. Hamilton, E ....................- 24
4.50 Pte. Fisher, G ... 1.................. 23
4.60 Corpl. Jones, A ...  23
4.00 Bugle-Corpl. Collie, B ... ... ... 23
3.50 Pioneer-Sergt. Wright, D ... 22
3.60 Pte. Young, C ...  22
8.50 Color-Sergt. Rose, H ................ 22
8.00 Lt. Hamilton, B  21
3.00 Bandsman Willeie, C ..................21
8.00 Corpl. Phillips, G...................... 21
2.50 Pte. McIntosh, G ... ■■■> 21
2.50 Bugle-Sergt. Kennedy, C ......... 21
NO. 6—EXTRA SERIES MATCH—600

YARDS.
Open to all members of the regiment, 

position prone, rounds, five :
$15.00 Sergt. Ritchie, F ...

14.00 Bugle.-Sergt. Kennedy, C..
12.00 Sergt. Ferguson, B...

8.00 Pte. Milligan, H... ....
8.00 Major Macdonald, staff...
7.00 Staff-Sergt. Harp, H...
7.00 Corp. L. Kerr, C... ...
6.50 Col.-Sergt. Bose, H...
6.50 Major Henderson, H.„

... ... #

W. GAYNOR, ESQ./ ad-

To sell by public auction on the above 
date the whole e-flfis rich and costly 
household furniture, comprising all of the 
above-named goods, with a host of other 
valuable effects.

RUPTURE 111TO BENT
/

66 WELLES LEY-STREET, 
Furnished or Unfurnished, first- 

class, 14 rooms.
Children’» ■
Cease a

/ ffîm. Specialty.

EVERY CASE of child, 
hood CURED in four to 
six weeks Reference» 
kindly permitted to physi
cians and parents In this 
city. 3. Y. Been, Hernia 
Specialist,266 West Queen, 
•treet, Toronto, Ont 14

2.00

Sale precisely at 11 o’clock.
Positively No Reserve.

CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO.
Auctioneers.

DENTISTRY.

V..
461ÎTh ®EFTOn7 {

DENTIST - - ESTABLISHED 18«0. {

Tel. 1008. «
thk sons of thk loyalists.

Formation of a
ELEGANT RESIDENCE ,01

Over Jamieson’» Clothing Store, corner of 
Queen and Yonge streeU. 

i Other Ailing» in proportion. femlMS ex-1.

New Society la the 
City.

A movement is on foot for the forma
tion of a new society to be known u 
“The Sons of the Loyalists. Its object» 
will be: 1. The perpetuation of British 
connection. 2. The dissemination 
patriotic literature and observance of 
Canadian historic events. 8. The collec
tion and preservation df facte relating to 
the L'.E. Loyalist migration. 4. The as
sociation of men and women of U.L. 
Loyalist descent, having historical in
terests in common. 6. The formation of 
a museum of objects of historic interest.

It is proposed to invite all the; descen
dants of Loyalists of both sexes, whether 
of United Empire descent on the maternal 
or paternal sides, to interest themselves 
in the society. Persons desiring to as
sociate themselves should address Dr. 
Ryerson, 60 College-street.

A lady In Syracuse write» : “For shout 
seven year» before taking Northrop * Ly
man’» Vegetable Discovery end Dyspeptic 
Cure, I suffered from a complaint very 
prevalent with our sex. ’ I we» unable to 
walk eny dlitanoe, or stand on my feet for 

than a few minute» et a time, with- 
but now, I am 
walk two

J In the Annex by Auction, being

NO. 500 HURON-ST.186

7 -ON —
out™feeling exhausted; 
thankful to »»y, 1 can

The Jewish New Year.
At sundown last night the first day 

of the Jewish year 5655 was ushered in, 
and to-day the Hebrews will close up 
their offices and stores and celebrate New 
Year’s Day after the ma ape r of them
selves.

In Toronto Rev. Abraham Lazarus, rab
bi of the Richmond-etreet Synagogue, 
commenced the service of repentance by 
the offering up of prayers and the read- 
ing of a portion of the law. To-day the 
rabbi will preach in the morning and the 
evening, and at regular intervals a 
ram’s horn will be blown, which is in
tended aa a warning to the people to 
tepvnt of their etas. ____

BURDOCK BLOOD 
BITTER»

eusse
dyspepsia;

-Life ssenied ».>«r<»» 
the simples! food disposed

K-LTys m5Ïl.°h3«.

without feeling the least Inconvenience! Tuesday, OCt. 2, J894
For female oompleinti lt he» no equal.” d AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.

O'Korke Commuted for Trial. a w*c! Thelo werA*it U* fl a Hhed" In cherry »nd
Jamee O’Rorke, who wae changed be- upper flats In naiuralploe. Om, ri-erro eno

&& r. ms
us&nrsa’tt sssSS’S

being refused, offerocne of tbe grandest opportunities to Pur-
Some people laugh to show their pretty teeth Jp[^epJrJnJj®S.r?ity'U<T»rma made known at 

The use of Ivory White Tooth Powder makes am* part oi iu» /• y
people*laurh more than eear. IV. no nice. Pnoe lime of tele. £
tec' Sold by drugelaia _ CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO.

Tel. 1098.

oi -V

... 23 

... 23 

... 22 

... 22 

... 22 
.... 21 
... 21 
... 21 ... 20

Varco©
o^oîhC°oWa‘tn.f .%o

tUhebnewee;daraeL,!ni|j Kjng-.tree. 
west, Rossln House Block,What ie a Gaiety Girl ? See the To

ronto Sunday World, „
Auctioneero.

The stage and its people. See The To
ronto Sunday, rid, ___

461Mother Grave»’ Worm Exterminator I» 
pleasant to take: sure and effectual In ae- 
troying worm». Many have tried it with
bftfi reiulM* “
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PASSENGER TBAPFIC.ITCHINGHURLEY DftVI D80N, THE FLYER,J. B. King, 0 Robinson, b Wliltwell ...
H. P. Holley, run out .. ................. ......
O. 8. Patterson, not out ........................

Extras ...

: Total ...

Dugdale; umpire, Hurst; called on account 
of darkness. At Loulsrllle, first game — 
Louisville 10, -Brooklyn 8; Wadsworth and 
Cote; Daub, Lucid and Ktnslow; umpire, 
Beard. Second game r- Loulsrllle 4, Brook
lyn 12; Inks and Cote; Stein and Klns- 
low; umpire. Beard. At Cincinnati — Cin
cinnati 16, Cleveland 16; called end ninth a 
tie; Wltrock and Murphy, Cuppy and 
Zimmer.

THE PHILLIES GftYE IT UP. TOURS.Winchester
Rifles.

Agency Canadian and New York 
Atlantic lines,

I diterranean 
Cook’s —

Trane*
Me

linas.
with

Trane-Pacific, 
and Southern 

tourist office, together 
every system of transportation In any, 
part of the globe, Bermuda, Nassau, Cali
fornia, Florida, Cuba, Jamaica, Mexico; 

ITCHING PILES la an exceedingly painful and annoying afflio West Indies, Riviera, Azores, Italy, Egypt; 
tton, found alite in the rich and poor, made and female. The principal Palestine, etc. By any route desired. Per- 
eymptornffare a severe Itching, which is worst at night when the sot* sonally conducted and independent tours, as 

IV It **.***%. fercr becomes warm in bed. So terrible is the itching that frequently passengers may elect. BARLOW CUM-
IVIOre It is impossible to procure sleep. Often the sufferer unconsciously BERLAND, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

w during sleep scratches the parts until they are sore—ulcers and turnon  -------------- —
H/linAWlf form, excessive moisture is exuded. FemaJee are peculiarly affected 
IVl 1 ScBi V ■ from this disease, causing unbearable Irritation and trouble. These and 
* * every other symptom of Itching Piles or Irritation in any part of the

body are immediately allayed and quickly cured by Chase's Oint- 
. ment. It will Instantly atop itching, heal the sores and ulcers, dry
— up the moisture.
®|N

PIN WORMS Is an ailment entirely different as to cans. 
a.» itching Piles, yet Its effect» and symptoms are exactly the soma 
The same intolerable Itching ; the same creeping, crawling, stinging 
sensation characterizes both diseases. Chases Ointment acts Uk| 
magic. It will at once afford relief from this tormenu 

* REFERENCES.

Lowers Records 
Galore at Waltham, While Johataa 

and Tyler Fall.
Waltham, Sept. 29.—John 8. Johnson 

and Harry Tyler, the great bicycle rivals, 
were both unsuccessful this afternoon 
in their attempts at record breaking on 
the Waltham cyele park. The class A 
record stood a big drop, however, and 
also the tandem records. Harley David
son of Toronto, who is looking lor, class 
A records, succeeded easily in every at
tempt, making the following new marks: 
Flying start, paced, quarter mile 27 se
conds, one-third mile 82 2-5 seconds, half 
mile 55 3-5 seconds; flying start, un paced 
mile, 2.14 2-6f the previous record having 
been 2.16, held by Simms.

Tyler came out for the mile nnpaced, 
flying start record of 2.07 1-5. He fell 
short of the record by only one-filth of 
a second. Hie quarters and thirds were: 
80 1-5, 40 1-5,1.01 1-5, 1.22 4-6,1.84 8-6, 
2.07 2-5.

Johnson had hie eye on the paced, 
standing start, record, now held by Ty
ler of 1.57 3-5, but he fell far short of 
the mark, finishing in 2.01 2-6. He will 
try again early next week.

The tandem records meantime had been 
dropping. Louis Callahan of Waltham 
and O'Connor of Boston, class 
A men, cut the half mile unpaced 
tandem world’s record to 65 8-4 seconds. 
Rhodes’ and Coulter of Tyler’s team rode 
an unpaced quarter in 26 2-5 seconds, 
owl» a third in 35 seconds. These were 
new world’s. records, but they stood 
only a few minutes, as the Callahan 
brothers came onj and did the earns dis
tances in 25 3-6 and 84 8-4 seconds re
spectively. Charles Murphy of New 
York, who held, the 2 mile world’s record 
until Nat Butler lowered it to 4.04 4-5

The Toronto Wheel;Lord Hawke's Team Has Me Dl faculty la 
Dlspeelag of the Yankees By AB 

Innings and 40 Buna.
Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 29.—The remit 

of the second international cricket match 
between Lord Hawke’s team and the 
team representing All Philadelphia re
sulted in a disastrous defeat for the 
home players, the Englishmen winning, 
the match by an inning and 40 runs.

The Englishmen scored 211 runs yester
day in their first innings, and the Phila
delphia» made 107 in the first innings 
this morning, and were compelled to fol
low on, and were retired in their second 
for 64, a grand total of but 171 in their 
two innings.

The story of to-day's play is only one 
of falling wickets and tribulaton of spir
its as far as the Philadelphia» are con
cerned, and of the magnificent exhibition 
of bowling and fielding given by the vis
itors. The day was as inauspicious for 
cricket as it well could have been.

When the two teams came on the field 
shortly after 10 o'clock a strong wind 
was blowing, and rain was threatened. 
At 11 o’clock a dark fringe of cricket en
thusiasts circled the field and stood ready 
to brave the weather for the sake of the 
sport. A number of ladies 
in the grand stand, and that most 
of them had come -tp make a day of it 
was shown by the luneh baskets they 
carried. Just before 11 o’clock a fine 
drizzling rain, that hung on the garments 
of the spectators and had a penetrating 
wetness, began to fall. The score that 
the Philadelphians required would have 
been big enough on a good batting wic
ket, but the dampness and rain made the 

soft and hard to play, Still, if 
the batsmen «yere at a disadvantage, the 
rnin made ,the ball and ground slippery 
and the fielders and bowlers were also 
at a disadvantage.

At 11.15 the rain let up and R.D. Brown 
and Muir went in to defend the' wickets, 
the former facing the bowling of Bath
urst. The first over resulted in a maiden 
and then Hill started to bowl underhand 
lobe to Muir. Brown took kindly to 

pounded him pretty 
■core standing at 16,

AND
PIN WORMS

«.171
PHILADELPHIA. <
Second Inning».

E. W, Clark, Jr., b Whit well ..................... 18
H. P. Bailey, c De Trafford, b Bathurst 16
J. W. Muir, o Hill, b Bathurst ...............
H. D. Brown, o and b Whltwell ............
F. H. Hohtan, o Wright, b Bathurst ... 2
A. M. Wood, b Whit well .......................... 2
H. I. Brown, o and b Wliltwell ........... 1
F. W. Rat»tun, o Mordaunt, b Whltwell 8
A. J. Scott, lbw, b Bathurst ............. .. S
J, B. King, not out .......................
O. S. Patterson, absent, hurt ................ 0

Extras ................................................. . V»; 3
... eee eee ^eet 64

£

No/ Baseball Brevities
The Grand Trunks defeated the Iroquois 

nine at Island Park Saturday. Score 22 
to 8. Batteries : Truuks, Douglas and 
Waas; Wilson, McMahon and Mackenzie. 
Umpire Crowley. Home runs, Carmichael, 
Roper, Leslie and Wilson. Struck out by 
Douglas 12, McMahon 5.

The Clippers played an interesting 
game of Hwseball in Queen’s Park with 
a picked nine and won easily. Score 16 
to 8. Batteries: Hardy and Crump; W. 
Gaines and Hyder. The Clippers r would 
like to hear from any club average ago 
18 lor next Saturday.

A game was played Saturday an the 
Don Flats, the Young Canadians defeat
ing the White Roses by 22 to 14. Batter
ies: A vison, Parker; Trowbridge, Bar- 
how, Brogan, Fairhead.

The Monetary Times team defeated 
Roweell <Sc Hutchinson's nine on Saturday 
on the Don Flats by 12 to 6. The game 
was a pitcher’s battle. Both twirlers 
did good work, Hurst ol The Times ex
celling. The winners would like to hear 
from some of the. other newspaper teams 
for next Saturday. Address J. Kennedy, 
Monetary Times.

The Orioles defeated a picked nine com
posed of the players of the Clippers, Bea
vers, Oakland» and East Toronto» on the 
Baseball grounds on Saturday. The fea- 

the fine fielding and battery

10

We are agents for these cele
brated Rifles, and carry a full 
liue, as well as Ammunition 

in all standard sizes.
Gun catalogue froe on appli

cation.
Dealers address “Wholesale 

Department.

Str. Garden City ;

' o

v’ CHANCE OF TIME.
On and after Wednesday, 

Sept. 26th, the Carden City 
will make single trips, leaving 
Toronto at 3.30 p.m.

Total ...........
BOWLING ANALYSIS. 

First Innings.
B. K. M. W.
J f$ g |

ZüiïT.rjr-:::...™ S I S
Hlllyard one no ball, Hill one wide. 

Second Innings.
... Bj

I?

iNIAGARA FALLS LINEr*r

SOaîies© Ri M. W. 
IS 1 
26 Z 

66 22 4

THE FAST STEAMERHlllyard .........
Whltwell .........
Bathurst ........

RUNS FOR EACH WICKET.
First Innings.

England — 8, 40, 64, 68, 109, 110, 141,
16phUad»lphVa — 16, 39, 47, 47, 61, 60, 70, 

71, 93, 107.

EMPRESS OF INDIA
81 Yonge-St., Toronto.

Gives
I n stent Newmarket-J. T. Brntart, Mr. Kltto. 
— . . r Sutton—Mr. Sheppard. Mr. McDonald.Relief.

Barrie—H. B. Garden.

in connection with the G.T.R., leaves City 
Wharf daily at 820 p.m., making close connec
tions for St. Catherines. Niagara Falls, Buffalo, 
New Yos-lc And all point. East. Tickets at all 
Q.TR. and leading hotels end ticket offices, end 
at hoed office on wharf.

LKAOVB «Bit «Off *»»*»■

S.--1. Leafs Defeat Wilmota 1b the Final 
Contest at Old B.C C.

On Saturday afternoon the Jinal games 
of the Toronto Baseball League were 

. played on the old U. C. C. grounds, in 
the presence of about 400 spectators. 
The first game was between the Maroons 
a ad Stars, and was won by the former 
by superior batting. The Stars only 
scored four hits off Pierce, one of winch 

home run. Score :

t
Hamilton—R. Q. Decun. 
King City-Wm. Walker.»v 
Churchill- David Grose. 
Bradford—R. Davis, J. Reid.

were

Second Innings. 
Philadelphia - 29, 30 

64, 64, 64. NIAGARA RIVER LINE
The Eleven to Meet Lord Hawke

The sub-committee of the Canadian 
Cricket Association, who have in hand the 
choosing of the eleven to meet Lord 
Hawke’s team at Rosedale, this week, 
have as yet only definitely decided on 
eight men, viz.. Messrs. Lyon, Terry, 
Laing, Boyd, Wadsworth, Goldingham, 
Cameron and Horstead, The other three 
will be selected Irorn Messrs. Bethune, 
Jones, Rykert and Clement. The Hamil
ton men, Friti and Alexie Martin and 
McGiveiin, will be unable to play.

x -•

CHANGE OF TIME.
On and after Thursday, Sapt. 27th, 
trips leaving Toronto at 11 a ms and 
4.45 p.m. will be cancelled.

turea were
work of the Orioles, O’Dea throwing out 
10 men at bases. Score 8 to 6. 
teries : Lee and O’Dea; McNab and Mad- 
dock. Umpire Coutstabie. The Orioles 
have a clear record for this season, win
ning 15 games and losing none.

6

VARSITY”Bat-
STEAMERSwas a crease

... 3 4 0 4 0-11 10 5 

...24001- 7 4 6Maroons
Stars OTIPP „

Pierce and Malone, Sims, Boswell, Haw- 
lev and Stone. Earned runs, Mÿ-roomi 4, 
Stars 3; two-base hits, Beard, I". Carley, 
Campbell, Malone; three-base hit, Ma
lone; home ran, Stone; left on bases, Ma
roons 2, Stars 8; stolen basee, Maroons 
5, Stars 2; bases on balls, by Pierce 8, 
by Sime 1. Time of game 1 hour 30 min
utes. Umpire, Lyndon.

Will leave Oedde»’ wharf at 7 a.m. 
and 2 p.m.,for Niagara, Queenaton 
and Lewiston, arriving back about 
1 P.m. and 8.10 p.m. *

on this track, attempted to regain it, 
HU timefailing by several seconds, 

wafl 4.11 1-6.
Next week Tyler will go for the short 

distances, Johnson for the longer ones 
and the rival tandem teams intend to 
make things very warm for each other.

Hartford, Sept. 29.—Yale defeated 
Trinity here to-day by 42 to 0 in two 
short’ halves. It was the first match 
game that either team had played un
der the new rules, and the result 
very satisfactory.

Malden, Maes., Sept. 29.-The first an
nual roa4 race of ten milea held by the 
Malden wheelmen wan run here to-day. 
There were 121 entries. Eddie Mc- 
Duffee broke the world’s record of 26.13 

making the distance in

TUB TUBE * * K • CK3 TO BACK,
JOHN FOY, Manager,yDomino, Clifford and Henry of Navarro 

Matched to Ken This Week. A High-Class Five Cént Cigar

Superior to the Majority 
of 10c Cigars.

TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED.

S. DAVIS SONS

\
Cricket Slips. ./

Members of the International eleven 
who are at preeent In the city ,will prac
tice at Rosedale to-day, starting at 3

Jerome Park, Sept. 29.—The last two 
races of to-day proved to be the meet 
exciting. Chattanooga " and 
had a hard drive before spinning their 
respective races. The proposed special 
race between Dbmino, Clifford and Henry 
of Navarre has been arranged. It will 
take placq at Morris Park next Satur
day, The distance is a mile and a fur
long. The cracks will meet at weight 

age. This will put Clifford in at 122 
ponnds, the others to carry 116 each. 
TU» New York Jockey Club will give 
$5000 to the winner. Summaries:

First race, 5-8 mile—Kennel, 106, 
Simms. 7 to 1, 1; California, 108, Dog- 
gett, 7 to 2, 2; Urania, 103, Reiff, 9 to 
5, 8. Time 1.03. Pooh, Kalul, St. Vin
cent also ran.

/Second q-ace, 1 mile—Rubicon, 115, 
Midgiey, 1 to 5, 1; Harrington, 107, 
Griffin,' 4 to 1, 2. Time 1.44,

Third race, 1 1-4 miles—Banquet, 114, 
Doggett, walked over.

Fourth race, Titan course—Maid Mar
ian, 107, Doggett, 1 to 2, 1; Flirt, 98, 
Griffin, 6 to 2, 2: Melba, 104, Reiff, 8 
to 1, 3. Time 1.21.

Fifth race, 1 mile-Live Oak, 100, Grif 
fib, 7 to 6, 1: Miss Dixie, 105, Hamilton, 
2 to 1, 2; Thnrstop, 100, P. Doggett, 40 
to 1, 8. Time 1.46. Judge Morrow,’ Rey
nard also ran. \

Sixth race, Titan course—Chattanooga, 
107, Griffin, 8 to 6, 1; Copyright, 117, 
Bergen, 6 to 6, 2: Gold Dollar, 104,
Penn, 50 to 1, 3. Time 1.22. Shadow, 
Hartford, Milan also

Seventh race, 'Titan course—Adelbert, 
115 1-2, Tarai, 8 to 6, 1;' Old Dominion, 
108 1-2, Midgiey, 15 tot 1, 2; Armitage, 
109, Simms, 3 toi 5, 3. Time 1.03 8-4. 
Darkness also van.

Entries for Monday : Flxstjrsce, 6 1-2 
furlong» — Applause 118, California 113, 
Louise filly/ Owlet 108, Marigold, Cam
pania, Deno 101.

Second race, 1 mile — Sir Whiter 120, 
Leonawell 112, Counter Tenor 96.

Third race, 1 mile nnd 1 furlong — 
lee 103, Roller, Judge Morrow 98 
Lochinvar, Live Oak 97 each.

Fourth race. 1-2 mile — Langdon 114, 
Mohawk 107, Milton T., Pouch colt, Clovis, 
Samaritan 103, Lapaz, Fannie B., Harris, 
Saluda filly, Expectation, Vocallty, Rufus, 
Pretense 100 each.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs — Halton, Flor
inda 109, Trinculo 108, Flirt 107, Gov. Shee
han. Little Matt, Aleppo 102.

Sixth race, Titan course — Restraint 113, 
Copyright 112, Speculation 102, Governor 
Fifer 101, Grampyn 100, Will Elliott 97, 
Piabolus 97, Aleppo 97.

Tickets Issued to all parte of the 
World.

Choice of Route
Albert Hill’s gruhe and 

lively. With the 
of which Brown had 14 and Muir, two, 
It begum to-, rain hard and the game, stop
ped. After an intermission of 40 minutes 
play was resumed with Muir facing Hill. 
Then the tide of disaster set in. Muir 
was finally caught at long leg 
by De Traiford olf Hill. The first wicket 
was down! for 16, of which Muir con
tributed 2. Wood tilled Muir’s place and, 
contrary to hie custom, began to play 
a careful inning. The score mounted 
slowly between the two batsmen, and, 
finding ‘that Hill’s Underhand» were 
expensive, Whltwell was substituted for 
him. The wicket still standing, Lord 
Hawke took Bathurst off and put Hill- 
yard in his place. A moment afterwards 
Brown was bowled by Whitewell for an 
excellent inning of 21, and the second 

down for 89. Bohlen joined

P Lord Hawke’s team of English; cricket
ers leave Philadelphia this evening, and 
will' arrive la Toronto to-morrow after- 

They will spend a abort time

Maple Leaf. Defeat Wllnsots.
The second game was perhaps the 

best seen here this season, It being full 
of brilliant plays. Hawley's playing at 
second and the pitching of both Smith 
and McEwan were the most important 
features. The game was called on ac
count of darkness in the first half of 
the ninth, with two men out. The teams:

Maple Leafs—Synge cf, Roden ss, Crew 
e, Hickey lb, Grogan 8b. Dundas 2b, 
Bird rf, Gloynes if. Smith p.

Wilmote—Hawley 2b, Stone If, Stron
ger c, T. Benson 8b, Reid cf, Carley rf, 
McEwan p, Mcfllroy ss, Benson lb.

The score :
Maple Leafs ......... 00201020-6 6 6
Wilmots — «. ... 0 012 0 0 01—4 6 6

Earned runs, Leafs 2; two-base hits, 
Roden, Hawley and Carley, double play, 
Hawley to Benson; bases on balls, by 
McEwan 3; hit by pitched balls, Gloynes 
and T. Benson; struck out, by McEwan 
7, by Smith 7; left on bases, Wilmots 6, 
Leafs 5; passed balls, Crew 2. Strowger 
2. Time of game 1 hour 46 minutes. 
Umpire, Mr. Lyndon.

S.M C. Defeats Calumets.
An interesting game of baseball was 

played on the St. Michael’s grounds Sat
urday? between the S. M. C.’s and the 
Calumets. Ward, for the visitors, pitch
ed a very effective game in the begin
ning, but soon the collegium! found his 
carves and batted him freely. Donovan 
pitched a great game for St. Michael s. 
The features were the pitching of Ward 
for the visitors and for St. Michael’s the 
good battery work of Donovan and Fal
lon, and the heavy stick work of Reath. 
Score :
BMC 
Calumets

Two-base hits, Reath, Beady, 0. Boyle; 
struck ont, by Donovan 8, by Ward 7: 
base on balls, Donovan 6, Ward 6; wild 
pitches, Donovan 1, Ward 2.

Leaden Defeats Roelpfc.
London, Sept. 29.—The Maple Leafs of 

Guelph played an exhibition game with 
the Alerts this afternoon and were de
feated in ten innings by 9 to' 7. In the 
seventh London «cored 5 by errors. of 
Downs, McCracken and McElroy, aided 
by hits by Thorpe, Sippi and Johnson; 
Gnelph scoring one. In the ninth Guelph 
tied the ecore amid great excitement on 

by Sippi and hits by Hewer, 
Benxie and Congalton’s home run. In 
the tenth Gnelph was blanked /and Lon
don scored two. Score:
Alerts...........  010000510 2- 9 11 6
Guelph „ 100000105 0— 7 10 5

Hrscott and Thorpe; Bradford, McElroy 
end Snider.

was |
R. M. MELVILLE 1

General Tourist Agency 
Next General Poetoffloe, Toronto» 

Tel. 2010.
noon, 
at the Falls.

Small scoring was the order on the 
outside grounds Saturday at Rosedale 
in the match between Rosedale and East 
Toronto. The Orients, winning the toes, 
got. the best of a bad wicket. Score : 
East Toronto 61, Rosedals 46.

Members of the TJt A A.A. attending 
the cricket match, Lord Hawke v Can
ada, will have to show their badges op 
entering the grounds in order to gain 
admission to the club-house lawn. La
crosse badges will not admit ladies to 
club-house lawn.

136for
for ten miles, 
25.40. mm LINE SPRING SAILINGS.(

1
From 

Liverpool. 
Sat. July 7., 

“ “ 14.
M •* 31.

From

Nipigon.... WeAJulfM
Superior....... “ Aug. 1
Winnipeg... “ “ 8

“ “ 88.........Lake Huron...... “ “ 15
“ Aug. 4............Lake Ontario....
M “ 11.........Lake Neplgon.., “

“ 18.........Lake Superior....
** 36.........Lake Wlnm

uf Passage from 
. , . end |60 single; *$80, . 

turn. Second Cabin, $80 single end $66 return, 
teerege, $34.
* $40 single end $80 return cabin rates by Lake 

Nepieou and Lake Winnipeg only.
Rail ticket» lu connection with ocean tickets 

from all points In Ontario at special rates.
Through Tickets can be obtained by the Beaver 

Line to and from all points in Canada, United 
States and Great Britain and Ireland, from the 
undersigned or the local agents in the different 

H. E. MURRAY. 
General Mgr.

4 Custom House-square. Montreal.

Steamer. 
Lako 
Lakes 
Lake

A Dead Heat the Result of the Bond Race*
After weeks of preparation, 60 of To

ronto’s speediest wheelmen met ftt the 
Woodbine on Saturday afternoon to con
test in the 20-mile road race, starting 
and finishing at the Woodbine track.

Dark horses 'have a habit of bobbing up 
serenely in bicycle races, as well as. on 
the turf, and on Saturday, the talent was 
again surprised.

For days before the race the consensus 
of opinion made the Toronto Bicycle Club 
a somewhat warm favorite, while for 
the Bouetead medal, first individual prize, 
half a dozen men were named aa| sure 
things. Thé Torontd s, however, could 
not produce a team good enough to win 
tbq cup, and the men who were tipped to 
win had to follow Robertson ana Mc
Carthy to the finish.

The Athenemns and Royal Canadians 
tied for first place, with 216 pointa each, 
and the Torontos third with 201.

M 8 o’clock the five teams, represent
ing the Atheneums, Royal Canadians, To
rontos, Wanderers and Queen City, 

in position on the track, and the 
start took place sharp oh time. The 
bunch of riders, aa they whirled around 
the track for the first four miles of the 
race, presented a very pretty spectacle. 
The circuit of the track was made four 
times at a little better than a three- 
minute clip, and then the riders dashed 
out into the Kingston-road, with Ex- 
Champion Hyelop in the lead, followed 
closely by McCarthy, Carman and Har- 
bottle. "--X

After a fifty-minute wait, the tedium 
of-which was relieved by performances 
on a freak wheel, a shout from the spec
tators on the upper stand announced that 
the first rider had been sighted and 
three dusty figures flashed into the course 
together. Harbottle, Carman and Rob- 
ertepn they were, and they were closely 
followed by Hensall and McCarthy. In 
the last mile, which was around the 
track, Robertson put on a good spurt 
and finished first, with McCarthy, his 
club-mate, on his hind wheel, and Hensall 

* a wheel-length to the rear. Carman was 
fourth and Harbottle sixth, behind Gib
bons, while Walter Hulae beat Hyslop 
for seventh place.

After much calculation the small army 
of judges, scorers, and referees decided 
that the Atheneums and Royal Cana
dians had tied for first place, the score 
being 216 points for each.

Alf Rogers, who was expected to do 
great things for the Torontos, was dis
abled early in the race by a fall from 
his wheel.

There were remarkably few accidents 
forf a road race of such magnitude.

The trustees of the trophy will de
cide on a date for the run off between 
teams of Athene.ums and Royal Cana
dians. , v

The "first nine men of each team to 
finish figured in the score, the first man 
in counting 60, and so on. Thel order of 
finish with the points scored were :

wVV
23

•« 89
“ Sept. 6 

peg.. ” - 13
Montreal—Cabin 

$90 and, $110 r*
.Ratas

*$40, $60 I
wicket was 
Wood, and now, if ever, the spectators 
expected to see runs come fast, as both 
Wood and Bohlen are rapid scorers. The 
partnership was speedily broken, how
ever. Id playing back on one of Hill- 
yard's fast ones, Wood knocked his bails 
off with his bat, retiring with 19 to 
bis credit. Three wickets were now down 
for 87, and the prospects \ were growing 
gloomier for the Philadelphians. Cham
pion Scott joined Bohlen, and a moment 
afterwards the latter went back to the 
club-house on Whitewell’s appeal for a 
leg before wicket. Four wickets were 
now down for 47.

E. W'. Clark, jr., joined hie captain. 
After making four, Scott drove one 
from Hillyard into the hands of Bards- 
well at cover-slip. Five wickets for 51.

The Philadelphias wanted 182 to 
themselves from a follow on, and,

S
TUB FOOTBALL MMBVLT9.

Varsity Rugby Men Make « Good Showing 
Against the Tigers.

Varsity Rugby men returned from Ham
ilton Saturday evening highly elated over 
the result of their match with the Tigers 
in the afternoon. Minus some of their 
begt men they went up expecting a large 
score to be rolled up by theiif much- 
vaunted opponents. The students 
agreeably surprised to- see themselves 
pushing the Hams all over the field- dur
ing the first half and when the sides 
crossed over Varsity was ahead 8 td 0, 
having scored a touch-down, a goal and 
two ronges. Near the close of the game 
the Tigers forced the play and scored 
two tries, one of which looked more like 
a rouge. Only one goal was kicked, and 
with a rouge their tally waa raised to 
11. The Vareity men say that Toronto 
should have a. big show next Saturday, 
The Hams’ wings and scrimmage did 
yeoman service, but behind they showed 
a decided weakness.

Z

towns and cities.
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ARE YOU GOING?were

lran.

were EOCT. 4, 6, 6, __ _
FROM TORONTO TO

FOR $4 OO 
6 60

^ PASSED GBR TRAFFIC...J 1883 R Faulkner, QC 
Time-1.02.00 1-6.save _,

with five of their best wickets! down, a 
bad crease and superb bowling and field
ing, to play against, the task waal hope
less.

Ralston joined Clark, but was caught 
by De Trafford at cover-point, after mak
ing 7. Six wickets for 60 runs. H. K 
Brown partnered Clark, but before he 
made anything he cut one into tho hands 
of Mordaunt at covA-stop. Seven 
wickets foi* 70 runs. Play was nowNstop- 
ped for lunch. '

During the morning the day had clear
ed up a little, and the sun occasionally 
succeeded in struggling from behind the 
clouds. The crowd had also been aug
menting rapidly, and when, after an 
hour’s intermission, play was resumed at 
2.80, fully 6000 persons were on the 
grounds. « >

King Jcame in with Clark, but was speed
ily caught at tne wickets by Robinson 
off Whltwell, and retired with a duck 
inning to his credit. Eight wickets for 
71 runs. Bailey now came in. Clark had 
got well set and was hitting the ball 
hard, but with 24 to his credit he was 
caught at short leg by Lucas. Nine 
wickets for 93. The Philadelphias had 
been expected to be without the services 
of probably the ablest bat, G. S. Patter
son, who hurt hie hand badly yesterday', 
and was not expected to play to-day, 
but when he saw the way the wickets 
were going down he went in with the 
hope of being able to hold up his wicket 
while Bailey put the runs together. His 
right hand was useless, and he was* com
pelled to bat holding the willow in his 
left. Patterson succeeded in his object, 
and for seven or eight overs defended his, 
wickets, and even made two runs, but 
in attempting to make a short run Bailey 
was run out after a hard-hitting inning 
of 19, and the side was retired for 107.

The Philadelphias had failed to prevent 
their follow on, and after a few minutes 
of intermission they went in for 
their second inning. This was even more 
disastrous than the first. It was simply 
a repetition of batsmen coming ont and 
retiring without a determined stand 
being made by any one of them. The 
bowling of the Englishmen and their 
sharp fielding seemed to have struck ter
ror to the hearts of the Philadelphians, 
and they batted like a lot of junior 
eleven boys. Clark and Bailey and R. D. 
Brown were the only ones that succeed
ed in getting double figures.

When Ralston, the ninth man, drove a 
high one into Mordaunt’s hands the score 
stood only at 64. The Philadelphians con
cluded that it was not worth while, to 
send Patterson in to attempt to bold 
the wicket up and they conceded the 
game to the Englishmen.

It was expected that the match would 
consume three days and a large number 
of tickets had been sold for Monday and 
it is probable that a scrub game will be 
played to compensate the crowd in some 
form for their money. Lord Hawke’s 
team was entertained at Mannheim to
night at a club smoker. The score:

GENTLEMEN OF ENGLAND.
First Innings.

C. W. Wright, e Bailey, b King ......... -
C. E. De Trafford, c Muir, b King ... J
K. S. Lucas, c R. D. Brown, b Clark ... 46
O i. Mordaunt, o and b Patterson ........  19
A. J. Hill, c Hcot,t, b Patterson- ------- î
Lord Hawke, c Ralston, b Clark ......... 24
L. C. V. Bathurst, o sub, b Clark ......... 24
J. 8. Robinaow. o Scotq, b Patterson - 17
G. W. Hilliard, o »qb, b Bailey ............. 26
G. P. Bardawell, not out ........
W. F. Wiiltwelh b King-..............

Extras
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The Kamblers- Eaee.
The Toronto Ramblers Bicycle 

held the final of their series of 10-mile 
races on the Woodbine track after the 
trophy race. The first men to leave the 
ecratch were Dr. Verner and James 
Simpson, and next were R. Stark, Thomas 
Brennand; and Alf Waters ; then followed 
the ecratch man, Cecil Elliott. .It was 
a good race. Elliott passed his first 
ynn.n on the fourth lap, and gradually 
gained on the others till he was within 
1-8 of a mile of the limit men. But 
on the seventh mile he took sick, and 
had to dismount and rest before he was 
able to go on again. And then the 
others were close on a mile ahead of
___ This was impossible to reduce,
and.' when the bell rang for the last lap 
it was Dr. Verner first and James Simp- 
___second, close behind. Then follow
ed, a good race between the two. James 
Simpson, spurting in the last hundred 
yards, just neat Dr. Verner for first by 

heel, and the others followed close 
up, Thomas Brennand third, Alf Waters 
fourth, R Stark fifth and Cecil Elliott 
lakt. The time of the winner was 83.45. 
The officials were ; Timekeeper, Mr. 
Elliott ; starter, Mr. Davidson ; Æorers, 
F. H. Doley, G. Lougheed and H. J. 
Pell. The result of the series is : C. 
Elliott, first prize ; James Simpson; 
second, and for third three ties, Thomas 
Brennand, Dr. Verner and R. Stark. This 
will be run olf soon. The Ramblers will 

to their new plub-house the first

... 00107110 2-12 
... 010802000— 6 ClubGaii- Oeneral Inland and Ocean 

Steamship Ticket Agent.
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HAMBURG AM. PACKET CO. 
BEAVER LINE,

Highland Creek Kicks Out a Victory.
A return Association football match 

was played between Highland Crreek and 
the Bell Telephone teams Saturday after
noon on the old Lacrosse grounds, which 
resulted in favor of the visiting team by 
1 goal to 0. The match was a well-con
tested one throughout and both clubs 
put up good games. Teams:

Highland Creek (1): Goal, Chapman; 
halves, Woods, Gale, Rodd, Parker, 
Skelton; forwards, Ormerod, Bush Hen
derson, Plaxton, Reece.
Bell Telephone (0): Goal, Knowles;, 

backs, Lynde. J. Atkinson; halves, Smith, 
F. Leaurie, Bowers; forwards,_ Grierson, 
Maw, Douglas, Walker, Wuld.

Referee—Nitfin.

io oo •aI A All rail . 33 OO 
f < Boat«fcrall34 50 

ACCORDING TO RCHTTB- 
All tickets rood for return until Oct. 22, 

1894.
For full particulars as to route, time, 

eto., ask for “Western Excursion Folder1■ 
from any agent df the Company.

ST PAUL MINNEAPOLISNETHERLANDS LINE
ANCHOR LINE, BUFFALO—DULUTH

.
\
; The Palatial Steamers India. China 

and Japan.
Canadian representative for 

W. Wingate & Johnston, ship
ping agents, London, Liver
pool, Glasgow and Southamp
ton. .

Offices at Geddes’ Wharf and 
69 Yonge-street.

Fast Golag at Harlem.
Chicago, Sept. 29.—The Harlem As

sociation now leads the world’s record 
over a circular track, for six furlongs, 
and; the name, of the. new, crack is Diggs, 
a 2-year-old by Red Iron out of Lily 
Wright.

To-day, before a crowd of 10,000 peo
ple, Digge beat the high-class 8-year-old 
Cash Day in a gallop ; running the 
three quarters in 1.12 3-4. The pair 
met in a special race. Macklin rode 
Diggs alt 83 pounds, and Cash Day1, with 
111 up, was ridden by Leigh.

The latter was the favorite, and a 
fortune Was bet on him at 4 to 5, forcing 
his, pries* down to 11 to 20 at the post. 
Diggs won easily by four lengths. The 
applause Was tremendous for a moment, 
«imply on the 'merits of the race, but 
no one dreamed that the record had 
been broken, so easily did the colt dis- 

When the time

nnnfffll
‘^RAILWAY.

him.
an error

:
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I ANCHOR LINEParkdale Defeats Harbord.
Parkdale and Harbord Collegiate play

ed a keenly contested game of Rugby 
football on Saturday morning *on the 
cricket grounds, which resulted in favor 
of Parkdale, 26 to 6. The following 
team represented Parkdale: Back, Mc
Collum; half backs, Grant, McMurtry, 
Young: quarter,Biggs; wings,Nugent, Har
ris. Biggs, Clark, Black, Burne, forwards 
Doherty, Campbell, Power.

Joe Wright Elected Captain-
The Toronto Football Club had a rat

tling team practice on Saturday after
noon, over 80 players being on the field.

The committee afterwards met and 
elected Jack Healey, Temple McMurricb 
and Arthur Langtry to fill the vacancies 

by the resignations of Cameron, 
Boyd and Stovel. Joe W right was elect
ed captain. The club will practice every 
day this week at'6 o’clock. Vans will 
leave corner Wellingtpn and Yonge- 
streets at 4.45.

After the practice to-day the interme
diate team will meet and elect its com
mittee and captain.

a w
United States Mail Steamships?

flail from New York Kverr Saturday for WESTERN EXCURSIONS.
On October 4th, 6th and 6th,

be Issued from TO-

l Final Games at the Season.
< At Pittsburg— - _

Boston .;..........-3 0 0 0 0 2 01 0— 6 14 8
Pittsburg .„ ...001000112— 6 12 3 

Hodeon and Ganzell ; Menafee and 
Weaver. Umpire Gaffney.

At Cleveland— . ...
Cleveland.......... 0 2 0 0 0 6 0 3 0—11 14 1
Philadelphia ...0 00000012- 3 10 4 

Sullivan and Zimmer ; Taylor and 
Grady. Umpire Betts.

At Cincinnati-
Cincinnati .......... 0 0 010 0 0 33— 7 8 1
New York........ 110020110— 6 11 6

RlârURN TICKETS will 
ROWTO to 
DETROIT and 
PORT HURON 
CLEVELAND

<"
Rates for Saloon Passas»

By 6. 8. CITY OF ROME, $50 and upward, 
Other Steamers, Cabin, $45 aud upwards 

according to accommodation And location of 
room. Kxoursion tickets at reduced rates. Sec
ond Cable, $50. Steerage at low rate». Drafts 
at lowest current rates. For book of tours and 
other information apply to Henderson Jiros., 7 
Dowling Green, N.Y., or George MeMurricb, 84 
Yonge-st., Toronto, Ont., S. J. Sharp, northeast 
cor. King A Yonge-st*., Toronto,Out., Romuson A 
Heath, 601-4 Yonge-street, Toronto, Ont.. R. M. 
Melville, 86 Adeiaiu*-etreet east, Toronto, Ont., 
Thos. W. Todd. Queen-etrewt, Toronto, Ont.

\ $ 4 OO 
6 50 

\ 7 OO
8 OO

| 10 OO

I 33 OO
1 34 50

1

lAG.NAWand 

GRAND RAPIDS

CHICAGO and 
Cincinnati 
ST. PAUL and 
MINNEAPOLIS 
(Via Chicago qr North Bay)
ST. PAUL and 
MINNEAPOLIS 
(Via Lake and Rail)

Proportionate rates Estt snd West of Toronto, 
Tickets valiilfor return to leave destination 

or before October 22nd.

i
■ remove 

of next month.1 pose of his opponent, 
wafl hung out, however, the crowd went 
wild, and gave an ovation to the horse 
and jockey. Summaries :

First race, 6-8 mile—Weola 1, Anna 
McNairy 2, Nellie Osborne 3. Time 
1.01 3-4.

Second race, 3-4 mile—Libertine 1, Case 
2, Geraldine 3. Tme 1.141-2.

Third race, 1 1-16 miles-Ducat 1, Ev- 
afiâtus 2, Eloroy 3. Time 1.47 1-2. 
f Fourth race, special, 3-4 mile—Diggs 1, 
Cash Day 2. Time 1.12 3-4.

Fifth race, 3-4 mile—Midas 1, Leo Lake 
2, Don Caesar 3. Time 1.15.

Sixth race, 3-4 mile—Zenobia 1, Mon
tana 2, Krikina 3. Tiihe 1.14.

TBB CHAMPION BtFritBINS.

This School Twelve Capture the T.LC.
Medals Without Losing a «urne.

The Duiferin and Given-street schools 
played a lacrosse match on the Rosedale 
grounds Saturday* which resulted in favor 
of the Dufferins by 4 to 2. This! match 
gives the Dufferins the championship of 
thq Public School League, and they are 
thus winners of the T.L.C. medals.

The standing of the league is as fol
lows:

Cincinnati.........0 0 010 0 0 3 3— 7 8 1
New York........11002011 0- 6 11 6

Parrott and Murphy ; Rusie, Meekin and 
JRSilson. Umpire McQuade.

At Chicago—
Baltimore .......0 010 2 0 01 0— 4 13 3
Chicago ... ___0 0140000 *T Ck 12 3

Gleason and Robinson ; Hutchinson and 
Kittridge. Umpire Emelie.

At Louisville— 1 ,
Louisville...........0 0 0 0 2 010 1— 4 7 rtf
Brooklyn.......„.0 0 0 1 0 2 5 8 *-11 12 1

Knell and Cote ; Stein and Kinelow. 
Umpire; Keefe.

At St. Louis-
Washington ...... 0 0 00 000 4 0— 4 7 3
St. Louis

V y t
L D Robertson, ACC ... — 50
T B McCarthy, ACC ... ... 49
W R Hensall, R C B C ... 48
W M Carman, ACC ... ... 47
S Gibbons, R C B C „« —1 A6
C; C Harbottle, T B 0 ... .» ... 45

!" 43 
42 
41 

... 40 
. _4 89

MM 88

causedt- Koyal Toronto Sailing Sltlff Club
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Royal Toronto» wifi be held in the club 
house to-morrow evening at 8 and it 
promises to bo the liveliest on record. 
The championship boats in their classes 
are as follows: Special class, Thistle
down; 20-foot, Bessie; 18-foot, Berenice; 
16-ibot, Sigma. The Tapper Cup lum ar
rived and will noon be placed on exhibi
tion along with The World Cups. The 
Yolande has been hauled out for the 
season, and others will be taken out this 
week.

W Hulse, RCBC ...
W Hyslop, T B C ...
R E McCoil, T B 0 ...
H Thompson, RCBC ...
J Crow, ACC /,.
F Dalton, QCBC ...
C McQuillan, W B C ...
J Anderson, RCBC ...
W H Lee, T B C i ... ... 86
H Sims, T B C ... ,... ... 85
R Jaffray, WBC ... — 84
J Milne, TBC .... - 83
H Love, TBC ... ... 82
T* Cowley, WBC ... ••■* 81
A Bergoyne, ACC ... ••• 81
F Anstey, Q C ............ « m - 29
W Holland, WBC ... .« ... 28
J Young, ACC ... ... «4 27
J F Deeks, WBC ... .~ - 26
A Reid, QC ... ... 25
J Blaney, WBC .........................24
W McIntosh, WBC »...................   23

... I........... 22
...............21
................20
................. 19

vit

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
OF CANADA.ToFootball Kicks.

The Wellingtons defaulted to Lornee 
Third Saturday afternoon. Lornee are 
the rising Rugby Club.

A practise match will likely be ar
ranged between Toronto and Oegoode 
Hall for Wednesday afternoon.

There will be a meeting of the River
side Football Club at 77 Hamilton-street 
this evening. All members are requested 
to attend. V

The first Western Football Association 
game was played in Preston Saturday 
between Preston and Galt, which result
ed 1 to 0 in favor of Preston.

There will be a general practice of the 
St. George’s Football Club this afternoon 
at 4.30 p.m. All plavers are requested 
to be on hand.

Harvard won the first game of the 
football season at Boston Saturday by 
defeating Dartmouth by 22 to 0. 
game was interesting and well played 
throughout.

The professional football season 
opened at Philadelphia Saturday after
noon by a game between the Philadel
phia club of tho league of professional 
football clubs and the Athletics. The 
Philadelphia league team defeated the 
Athletics 5 to 1.

R. K. Barker lias been chosen manager 
of the Oegoode Hall Rugby Club. As 
Old U.C.Ç. was occupied Saturday by the 
baseball men the ex-champions had a 
good practice on the Trinity campus.
) F. J. MacDougall, who played on the 

Ottawa College team last season, will 
arrive in Toronto on Monday. He is & 
second year

I ( Won. Lost. Play.- The direct route between the west and all 
points on the Lower 81. Lawrence nod Bale dee 
Chaleur, Province of Quebec, also for New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prlnoe Edward and 
Cape Breton Islands, Newfoundland end 
Pierre.

Ex preen trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
dally (Sunday excepted) snd run through with- 

change between these points.
The through express train care on the Inter

colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by eieo- 
tricity and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the eomfort and safety 
of travelers.

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping *nd 
day cars are run on ail th

The popular summer 
resorts of Canada are along 
are reached by that route.

Dufferin « ... —
Wellesley .. - .~\ ~
Ryersoa......... - ~
Jesse Ketchum!.. u
Givens........... ~ —
Lanfdowne .. - -.

...87 ... 2Lalonia Result».
Latonia, Sept. 29,-Firet race, 7 fur

longs—Elmore 1, Alibi 2, Carrie H. 8. 
Time 1.28. „

Second race, 1 mile—Crevasse 1, Fitte- 
bnrg 2, Tremonia 3. Time 1,42.

Third race, 7-8 mile—Cyclone 1, Eleva 
2, Greenwood 3. Time 1.291-2.

Fourth race, 1 mile—Blasco 1, Doctor 
2, Conjecture 3. Time 1.431-2.

Filth race, 5-8 mile—Lucy Lee 1, Mary 
Keene 2, Two Step 8. Time 1.03 1-4.

Sixth race, 7*8 mile-Prince Imperial 1, 
Sister Anita 2, Master Fred 3. Time 
1.291-4. ^

„ ............260101200- 6 8 1
Anderson and Dugdale ; Hawley and 

Umpire Hurst.

1 su1
0Twineham. The Vigilant.

London, Sept. 29,-The Field to-day says 
that Mr. George J. Gould has decided not 
to send the Vigilant to the Mediterranean 
next winter. He will, however, cruise in 
Mediterranean waters on board his steam 
yacht Atlanta.

The Winnings of Isinglass 9ÎM.CÎI.
London, Sept. 29—The sporting public, 

is agape over the enormous sum of money 
won by Mr. McCalnftmt’s 4-year-old Isin
glass. Since the colt nppeeared on the 
turf -his winnings in/ Stakee alone have 
reached £56,936, beating the record of 
the Duke of Portland's Donovan, whose 
winnings footed up £65,154. Mr. McCal- 
mont also backed his horse heavily *ud 

large fortune. Since Isinglass’ 
a 2-year-old he has won 

every contest with one exception in which 
he has been engaged, aud promises to 
ad(l a few more, such as the Ascot,Good- 
wood aud Doncaster. Expert judges as- 
sert that great as have been the deeds 
already performed by the colt he has 
never been seen at his best, and predict 
that before he bids farewell to the turf 
be will distance every rival.

The Princeton aud Lafayette football 
teams lined up* (Saturday at Princeton, N. 
J., upon the Princeton grounds far the 
first game of the season. Princeton won 
by a score of 40 to 0.

Jimmy Smellie, captain of last year’s 
Osgoode Hall team, has been invited to 
re-enter tho ranks of the Queen’s team, 
but "it is likely he will stick to his own 
fifteen in Trockville.

The Athletic Football Club will hold 
a special isfeeting this evening at the' 
corner of Duudae-street and Gladstone- 
avenue! at 7.80 p. m. All members and 
those wishing to join are requested to 
V» present.

0
» Baltimore snd New York Won «8 Each.

W. L. PI. P.C. 
39 127 .693

.........88 44 132 .667
...83 49 132 .629

67 128 .655
60 129 .627

Club.
L Baltimore ...... —86
2. New York
3. Boston .........
4. Philadelphia ......... 71
6. Brooklyn .............. 69
6. Cleveland ...............68
7. Pittsburg...............66
8. Chicago ..................67
9. Cincinnati ............. 66

10. St. Louis ...............64
11. Washington.......... 46'
12. Louisville

The Henson's Wlnd-I.'p
At Chicago 9, Baltimore 20; Terry, Klt- 

ridge and Schriver; Esper. Hawke and 
Clarke; umpire. Elmslie; called on accdunt 
of darkness. St. Louis, first game — St. 
Louis 14, Washlngtou 2 ; Itreiteneteln and 
Twineham: Mularkey and Dugdale; umpire, 
Hurst. Second game — St. Louis 11, Wash
ington 4; Hawley and Twineham; Boyd and

Their' Final at Rosedale.
Orillia and Brampton will play off 

their final match for the Canadian La
crosse Association intermediate cham
pionship at Rosedale to-morrow after
noon. 1

rough express trains, 
l bathing end flitting 

th# Intercolonial,

Canadian - European Mail and 
Passenger Route.

Passengers ter Great Britain or the dentil 
nent leaving Montreal Sunday morning will 
join outward mail steamer at Itimouski the same
” The attention of shippers Is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Ksptern Provinces, Newfound
land and the West Indies, also for shipments of 
grain and produce intended for the KurofpooB 
market. .... - _Tickets may be obtained and all information 
about the route, also freight end passenger
rates, on application to___

N. WIATHER8TON,
Urn Freight and Passenger Agent, 98 Roesle 

House Block, York-etredt, Toronto.
D. POTTINGER,

General Manager,

.52712961

.50066 130 - •!
OVER ï HK J\BT8.

or.43674 131
.42375 130

76 130
86 130
93 128

.415 Varsity*» Tournament Continued—Sharpe*» 
Handicap Final

There was a large and fashionable 
attendance at the Varsity lawn tennis 
grounds Saturday, when good progress 

made in the club tournament, the

J C Robinson, QC 
A Lennie, R C 
C Greatrix, QC 
F Doll, WBC ‘

.346 iFlying Jib’s Fast Rile.
Chillicothe, Ohio, Sept. 30. — Flying Jib 

hitched to a running mate paced a mile here 
to-dav in 1.60 1-2, lowering the record, 
2 01 3-4, made bv Westmont In Chicago in 
1884, at this styli of racing, by 2 1-4 
seconds. The performance does not consti
tute a record, as this method of paceinak- 
Ing is not recognized as legaV and has no 
bearing on Robert J.’s valid record of
2.01 1-2. ~~ ________

A big city's scagdal. See The Toron
to Sunday World.

.273...35

tfThe

it Is Not 
What We Say

8 was 
results being :

Handicap, semi-finals—S. 8. Sharpe 
beat E. F Lazier 9-7, 6-8; W< E. Burns 
beat R. Gordon McLean 6—4, 6—31. ,

W. E. Burns

won a 
first race aswas

Final—S. 8. Sharpe beat 
6—3, 6—4.

Open, singles—L. R. Bain beat W. R. 
P. Parker 6—1, 6—4, 6—2.

Open doubles—The game between W. 
R. P. Parker and E. F. Lazier, ’93, and 
H. G. R. Philp and C. A. Campbell, 97, 
was unfinished, Campbell and Phelp win
ning the first set 13-11. All entries for 
the consolation and double events must 
be made not later than 6 p., m. Monday.

1But What*

Hood’s
n

s9 WeeSarsa
parilla

ÎThat Tells the Story. Its record lz 
unequalled in the history of medicine. 
Even when other preparations fail,

Does... 21ESTABLISHED 1834 Do 
You 
ltox V

r* •b-
* 9 ... *..211FALL AND Total Railway Office. Monoton, N.B. 

•0th June. *94.BOWLING ANALYSIS.
B. R»

115, 46
............. 131 66
.............  106 19
............ 66 31 .
............ ’GO 17
. ... ... 60 20 2

winter W.
pedal Scotch 

Tweed 
Suiting» 
$22.50
Soot / (2/
Cash- A /

Bailey «•• •»•
King ...................

Patterson ........
Muir..................
Clark ............... ...

Brown bowled» 3 wldee.
PHILADELPHIA. 

First Innings.

The Best Pills. - Mr. WiUtsm Vender- 
voort. Sydney Crossing, Ont., writes : “We 
have been using Parmelee's Pills, and find 
them by far the best Pills we ever used. 
For Delicate and Debilitated Constitu
tions tha.e Pills set like n charm. Taken 
In smell doses the effect Is both » tonle 
and; » stimulent, mildly exciting the secré
tions of the body, giving tone and vl^or.

Young Pigeons Race.
The Queen City Homing Pigeon Club 

held,' its last young bird race of the sea
son] on Saturday. There were five birds 
entered' by Jack, Gough and Page. The 
birds were liberated by the express agent 
at Kingston, 163 miles from Toronto, at 
10 a. m. The winning bird was shown 
bv Mr. Gough, and was bred from Mr. y ■ This is the

Hood’s_______ ^__ law student and should
prove of great assistance to Osgoode Hall.

A friendly game of football was played 
at Island Park on Saturday afternoon 
between the wholesale teams of McUoll 
& Co., and 8.. F. McKinnon & Co., re
sulting in favor of the latter by .4 to U.

The Second Lornee played Upper Can
ada College at Rugby football at Deer 
Park on Saturday. The game, which 
wan a faat one, resulted in a tie at 6 
to' 6. . «

Sarsa
parilla

IWhen you think of buying a set 
of Gloves, don’t forget thet yon 

the best variety in Can
ada at bottom prices at

, i J AËT The> mm AST above 
/W Jmjr material 
/ yAr was pur- 

chased dl- 
reotfrom Scot- 

y land for spot 
cash and Is phe- 
f nominal value

can see

Cures... 21Brown, b Whltwell .. ...........
Muir, c De Trafford, b Hill 
Wood, hit wicket, b Hlllyard ... 19
Bohlen, lbw, b Wliltwell ................ 1
Scott, c Bardawell, b Hlllyard ... 4
Clark, jr., c Lucas, b Bathurst 24 

Ralston, o DeTrafford, b Whltwell 7 
Brown, o Mordaunt, b Hilliard ... 0

2
Why go limping and whining about your 

corns, when a 26-cent bottle of Holloway • 
Corn Core will remove them » Give It » . 
trial. *ad tan HU eel regret U.__ A jj

\

P. C. Allan's IGiles’ stock» of homers, 
fifth race Mr. Gough haj captured this 
year»n -A'-J AHood's Pills are purely vegetable. 26c. >

85 Klng-st. W., Toronto.«■ L J§ • 5
f\y 1f _,.A/ •*
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A PAINLESS CURE.A POSITIVE CURE.
This Is the Patent Age of New Invention,

FACTS FOR MEN OF ALL AGES
PISEA8E8 OF MAN!

M. V. Lubons Specific No. 8
HealingThe great Health^Renewcr.^Marvel of

The Terrible Consequences of Indiicretio

YOUNG, MIDDlT-ACED&'oLD MEN™
Who are Broken Down from the Effects of Abuse, will find 
in No. 8 a Radical Cure for Nervous Debility, Organic 
Weakness, etc. Send your Address and ioc. in Stiunps for 
Treatise in Book Form, on Diseases of Man. Address M.
V. LUBON, 24 Macdonsll Ave., Toronto. Oat.

A man without wisdom lives in a fool’s paradise. >
CI'm“iÏ*i«*Îh“B’ A PLBA8AWTCUREA PERMANENT CURE.
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iSSI A PIANO
1side, there Is a noteworthy scarcity of basket. 45o to 60c; do., Bartletts, 60o to 

-ml offerings except in stocks where ex- 76o. s
cdptlonal Influences prevail. This morning’s Watermelons, each, 10c to X6o. Cucum- 
ttttding was not especially significant. The bars, basket, 10c to 20c. Tomatoes, baakèt, 

/pressure on Sugar was apparently by the 20c to 26c. Cabbage, bbl., 76c to 90c. Cel- 
White party, but when it relaxed a little ; ery, doz.. 35c to 40c. Potatoes, bag, 60c 
stock appeared to be for sale. A raid on ; to 60c. Beans are quoted at $1.35 to $1.40. 
Sugar and B. Q., with similar pressure on and hops at 9c to 10c. Apples, bbl, $1.26 
St. Paul and D. C. F., marked last half to $2.60.
hour, and gave a weak tone to the close ----------------------- -— ---------------------------------——
of the day. ________________

BOOTH’S PATENT. ---------

CHICAGO MARKETS HIGH!HENRY LYE CONVICTED.John Macdonald & Co. -1Had No Bight te Carry Away a Ballot 
From the Polling Booth.

Mr. Henry Lye was found 
lstrate Klngeford Saturday 
the election law in tak 
from the polling 
election. In his 
said:

“The Legislature has deemed this offence 
to be one of such gravity that imprison
ment is the only punishment. The course 
of conduct the defendant chose to adopt 
was one calculated to bring into contempt 
what has been deliberately directed by the 
Legislature. He was therefore setting his 
opinion against the law of the land. The 
course he adopted to remedy what he con
sidered a grievance would if adopted by 
everybody else on any subject whatever 
lead*to chaos. gg is a mode of proceeding 
which could not be tolerated.”

As tlio crown had brought this as a test 
case and did not wish Mr. Lye punished the 
Magistrate remanded Mr. Lye for sentence 
until called upon.

r
TO THE TRADE: guilty by Mag- 

of a breach of 
lng a ballot paper 

booth at the recent Ontario 
Judgment Mr. Kings ford

WEAKNESS JN AMERICAN ItAlLW. 
SECURITIES.

OF REAL MERIT.COVERS.
COVERINGS.
CURTAINS.

Local Stock Market I* Steady—Bank tile 
lag* Ikr September -Small Increase

We hare just re- 
reived e beautiful 
selection in the fol
lowing:

Chenille Curtains, 
Chenille Covers, 
Guipure Sash Nets, 
Muslin Sash Nets, 
Crimson Repps.

Order» solicited. Fllllffcf letter 
orders a specialty.

BELL >BORROWERS WANTING LOANS CASH REGISTERS It has stood the test and

FOUND TO CONTAIN ALL THE 

ESSENTIAL QUALITIES OF A 
' HIGH-CLASS INSTRUMENT.

Reserve, at New York Banks—] r
Supplies of Vegetables at 81. Lawrence 
Market-Provisions Higher at Chicago. AT LOW RATES

Should apply st once to

JOHN STARK & CO
26 Toronto-atreet,

XNEW AND SECOND-HAND, ALL 

DESCRIPTIONS, FOR SALE AT
Saturday Evening, Sept. 29. 

The bank clearings at Toronto for Sep
tember amount to only $20,078,770, as com
pared with $21,779,292 in August and 
$24,$05,010 In September of last year. BELL PIANOS.J. A. BANFIELD’S EXPERT MUSICIANS 

RECOMMEND AND USE
S

Hew fork StookE 
The fluctuations la the NewHTork Stock Ex

change to-day were as follows:

SEND FOR CATALOGUE TOConsols easier, closing at 101 11-16 for 
money and at 101 13-16 for account.

Canadian Pacific steady, dosing 
don to-day at 67 1-2. St. Paul lo 
64 1-2, ex-dividend.

Net earnings of the Canadian 
for August were $676,256, as compared 
with $734,736 the corresponding month of 
last year.

67 Yongre-etreet. Toronto )

NO ENCASING. 
NO WOODWORKTHE BELL ORGAN & PIANO GO., LTD.,High- Low- Olot-°.rin Lon- 

wer at STOCKS. iing.est. est
An Exciting Runaway.

At 6.30 Saturday sight a horse be
longing t*o the Star 'Laundry, Adelaide- 
street west, which was left outside the 
premises of the establishment, took fright 
and ran at breakneck speed east on the 
street. In front of the Reform Club the 
rig collided with a couple of barrels of 
cement and was completely demolished. 
An immense crowd had collected in the 
street, the general impression being that 
somebody had been killed.

The FeesjL’ommlAston.
Before the Fees Commission Saturday

Seeds.
Alslke steady; $5.60 to $6 for poor to me

dium qualities, and $6.25 to $6.60 for choice. 
Red clover nominal at $6.60. Timothy, 
$2.26 to $2.76.

, ONT.auELP80*4 88% 89* (EXCEPT RIM),Am. Sugar Ret Oo........
American Tobacco.....
Cotton Oil...................... .
Atchison.............................
Chi., Burlington A Q..
Chicago Qas Trust........
Canada Southern..,.*. 
C.U.Ü4I....
Del. <fc Hudso 
Del., Lac. & 
arie........
Lake Shore..................
Louisville & Nashville.
Manhattan.........................
Missouri Pacific.............
U.S. Cordage Co............
New England.............«...
N.Y. Centrai & Hud... 
Northern Pacific Pref.
Northwestern..................
General Electric Co....
Rock Island & Pao....
Omaha........ ........
Richmond Terminât..
Philo. A Reading..........
St. Paul...............................
Union Pacific...................
Western Union...............
Distillers.
Jersey Central.. 
National Lead.. 
Wabash Pref.

101 99100*

I CHEAPEST BATH MADE.
The Toronto Steel Clad Bath 

& Metal Co.,
LIMITED,

123 Queen - street East,

Pacific finr

John Macdonald & Co.
IEIM6T0I M IBQNT-SI8EETS EISÏ» 

T1RDRTD-_ _ _ _ _ _ _

'•ii BEST QUALITY OF$7»* M*
Groceries.OUH,70 70*

ars sell at 4 3-8oTrade fair to-day. Bug 
to 4 lr2c for granulated, and at 3 l-4c to 
4c for vellowe. The report edmes from Denla 
that 2u per cent, of the Valencia raisin crop 
la totally destroyed, and 35 per cent, dam
aged by rains. A cable reports market In 
London Is higher. Coffees firm at 20 l-2o 
to 21 l-2c. Teas fairly active and firm.

5l*o
At Oswego to-day there was a sale of 

SOCK) bush of old Canadian barley at 64o.

It is estimated that the visible supply of 
wheat on Monday will show an increase of 
1,000,000 bushels, as against an Increase of 
2V000,000 the corresponding week of last 
year

■***.*!! 1nw::: wIGWi
ii" ii"ii" II I135135J4 185* 1»
56-Him »DORA IN DURANCE. Toronto, Canada-111lit » «H 116)4
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14*

27*
•a. at the rr.artet.rs or a Sideshow at 

the Iadutrt.l F.lr Arrested 
la Buffalo.

Mrs. Dora O. Rate bene was arrested at 
Buffalo on Saturday, on a change of lar
ceny, all because she and her husband are 
accused of having cheated Lawyer Wil- 

• liant H. Clark» of that city, outf of $300. 
The Hutchens’ hare been engaged in the 
museum business and exhibited an auto
matic city at the Fair. A few weeks ago 
they called on Lawyer Clarke, with whom 
they were acquainted, and stated that 
they intended to exhibit their miniature 
city at the Toronto Industrial Exhibi
tion. They needed money for the enter
prise and induced Clarke to lend them 
$300. They gave him an order on Trea
surer' J. P. Edwards of the Industrial 
Fair to secure them. Two days before 
the close of the Exhibition Lawyer Clarke 
came to Toronto tq cash hie order on 
Mr. Edwards. He was met by Hutchens 
who requested him to lay his application 
for the money. The museum proprietor 
gave as a reason for making his request 
that he was just then making a deal 
with another person and he did not de
sire that person to get the impression 
that he had such limited means that his 
creditors were forced to make close con
nection. The Buffalo lawyer upon this 
understanding agreed to wait until the 
negotiations finished. After waiting a 
day or two Clarke went to the treasurer 
and presented his ordèr. To his disgust 

" he was told that Hutchens had collected 
e all the money due to him and had gone 

away. He had skipped out and left his 
accommodating creditor in the lurch. 
Clarke went bock to Buffalo and swore 
out a warrant for the arrest of Hutchens 
and his wife. The Wife was arrested at 
Niagara Falls, N.Y., 
believed to be in T 
has escaped arrest.

Reduced to $5, Pea15 it* J. W. LANG & CO.81 31
16! WSKEBfliExporta of wheat (flour as wheat), 

coasts, United States and Canada, 
week, have fallen off some, amounting to 
2,662,000 bush, against 3,637,000 bush last 
week, and 3,490,000 bush in the week a year 
ago. Two years ago the total was 4,045,- 
000 bush; three years ago 3,340,000 bush, 
and four years ago 1,698,000 bush.

both 99* 99%9U*JJ. Mnclarcn, Q.C., was examined. He 
endorsed the present system of appoint
ment of Government officials and the

18*« 1#*
38* 88*

this IB*
1103* 102* WHOLESALE GROCERS 

ARRIVING:
SBpayment of salaries by fees. He urged 

that the fees be refunded when they ex
ceeded a fair salary.

61 «9461

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.
OFFtCBSi

20 Klng-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
306 Queen-st east 
678 Queen-st west 
1362 Queen-st toest

is* is*

1 IF NEW JAPAN TEAS 
NEW CONGOUS

SB l
64

Hen’s Lggs i LATEST 
New York and

London Fall Styles
FROM THE

Leading Makers.
JUST TO HAND.

J. tSs J. LCGSDIX
Direct importers.

Carbuncles JLarçc as 
Mrs. N ANN IB Goüldman, of BcxdahvÜU, 

Kina William Co., Vcu writes as follows:
“ For about eight or ten years my father. 

Col. T. U. Fogg, of Wat Point, Vq„ was laid 
up with carbuncles, the worst that I over saw. 
He tried everything he heard of, his doctor 

could do nothing for 
him. Had six or 
seven carbuncles at a 

l time, as largo as hen’s
IKZjSaa eggs. He got so weak

AnBSPSSIÏb and suffered so much
xASERâKiilVhe could not walk a 

step. In 1872 he had 
his bed put in the 

of his room

IF YOU 
USE SALT

«■a x
39* 89*

109*0
89

14*0
89" 59, 61. 63 FRONT-ST. EAST 

TORONTO. 136 4•TVPOWDER AND SHOT, 
SPORTSMEN’S SUPPLIES

SOLE AGENTS FOR

Curtis & Harvey’s

POWDER
BICE LEWIS & SON,

for packing meat juit investigate our 
claim that Windsor Salt will suit you bet
ter than any other we know of. We have 
proved to others that it’s the strongest, 
and you want the best, don’t you ?

TORONTO SALT WORKS,
IK ADELAIDE EAST.

Chicago Markets.
iport the following fluo- 
Board of Trade to-day:

John J. Dixon & Oo. re 
luatione on the Chicago

dpou’b Huh st i/s’t Oioee.
Wheat—tiept..........

“ -gjo...........
81* 6161
63*63* Id! 10NGE-8TREET.68* JM6959

47 <90oro-S.pt,
" -Oct..

oL=S&:.......
p«it-o«::".-.::v.:

4948*
48*

a 1middle
and got on it to die. 
No one expected him 
to get well. He saw 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery 
advised for all blood 
disorders. Before he 
bad taken half-a- 
bottle of ‘Discov
ery’ they began to 

go away. Two bottles entirely cured him. He 
fa now 78 years old. and enjoys good health.”

49*4749* 419 Spadlna-ave
Yard Esplanade east

Near Barkeley-street

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Churoh-etre*

Yard Bathurst-st
Opposite Front* street

DODGE60* bNew York Bank Statement.
The reserve of New York banks Increased 

$817,160 during the week, and the surplus 
reserve is now $.60,791,826, as compared 
with $24.120,160 a year ago. Loans de- 

$358,400 during the Veek, specie 
Increased $148,100, legal tenders increas
ed $345,000, deposits decreased $1,294,600 
and circulation increased $363,300.

Money Markets.
Money here is unchanged at 4 to 4 1-2 

per cent, on call. These rates also rule at 
Montreal. At London the rate for call loans 
Is 1-4 and at New York 1 per cent. t The 
Bank of England discount rate is 2 per 
cent., and the open market rate firmer at 
3-4 per cent.

4949*
2727 28b Ai M*b83* 88

18 4U IS 40 18
18 80 18 87 18 25
8 50 8 52 8 60
7 72 7 80 7 70
7 82 7 40 7 82 7 87s
6 80 6 87 6 77 6 82

52sLard—Oct
" —Jan.................

Short Bibs—Oct... .
creased

Is the name of the Original 
Wood Split Pulley. 

IMITATORS 
Cannot steal names, that la 

where they stop I So be 
sure and ask for

r OLUn t twtt)
Corner King and Vlotorla-atreete, 
\ Toronto.

Col. T. tr. Fooo. i4Henjry A. King & Co.’s special wire from 
Logan & Co., Chicago : The wheat feature 
has been the light receipts and the anxiety 
to buy on the advance. There has been some 
outside buying. The selling has been prin- 

4fcipally by local professionals. Estimates 
of the visible and the growing crop of 
South America were made the most of to 
depress it, but the closing is firm at about 
the highest price of the day. It may not 
be worth what it is selling for, but after 
a break of 6o and the low price we should 
see an advance of 2c to 3c. Corn ruled 
active and firm. It was bought early 
outside orders, and towards the close pro
fessionals wanted it, and took it freely.

\246Commercial Miscellany.
Cash wheat at Chicago 61 3-8o to 61 l-2c.
Puts on Dec. wheat 63 l-2c, calls 64 1-4c.
Puts on May corn 49 6-8, calls 60 7-8c.
At Toledo clover seed closed at $6.30 for 

Nov.
Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 

1500, Including 700 Texans; market slow; 
sheep 3000; market dull.

Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day: 
Wheat 106, corn 239, oats 200. Estimated 
for Monday: Wheat 106, corn 160, oats 162.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicag 
day 10,000; official Friday, 17,608; left 
2000; heavy shippers, $4.90 to- $6.10. Esti
mated for Monday 23,000; for next week, 
110,000.

Primary receipts of wheat In the West 
to-day. 861,280 bush; shipments, 216,849 
busheils.
«Exports at New York to-day : Wheat, 

89,861) bushels; flour, 3,088 barrels and 
3050 sacks.

PIERCE--CURE J

ELIAS R0GERS&GO ;
1OB MONEY IS REFUNDED. THE DODGE

WOOD SPLIT PULLEV CD.
I £Foreign Exchange.

Rates of exchange, as reporte! by Æ mill us 
Jarvis A Co., stock brokers, are aa follows:A * > -

. ;;
ISPBetween Banks. 

Counter. Buyers. Sellers.
1-16 to 8-64 dis 
93-16 to 9*
0* to 9 7-16

on

Drop in Coalbut Hutchens is still 
oronto, and so far

FNew New York funds I * to * I 
Sterling, 60 days 9* to 9U j 

do demand | 9* to 9% |
TENDERS.

IToronto Savings & Loan Co.
Subscribed Capital.........$1,000,000
Paid-up Capital................ 600,000

FOUR PER CENT, interest allowed on 
deposits. Four and one-half per cant, on de
bentures. Money to lend.

A. B. AMES, Manager,
IO Klng-st, West.

IBATES IN NEW TOOK. 
Posted ' 4

’mit*.'

•*BEHOLD THE MAN / » >Actua\Shortening ?
Sterling. 60 days.... ! 4 86* I 

do. demand.... I 4.87* 1
4 86* 
4.86*

'I■n. Lydie von Finkeleleln Meentford’s 
Lecture eu the Scene* of Chrlet'e Life. :

Sealed tenders, addressed to the under, 
signed, and endorsed “Tender for Post, 
office,Victoria, B. C.,” will be received at 
this office until Friday, 19th October, 
1894, for the several works required in 
the erection of a Postoffice at .Victoria,

STOCKS AND BONDS.Hundreds were turned away from the 
Pavilion yesterday afternoon, when 
Lydia von Finkelstein Mountford gave 
the first of her series of lectures. Audi
tors filled every seat and stood in every 
vacant space in the building, while the 
windows on the balcony were thronged 
with eager faces. The subject of the 
lady lecturer was : “Ecce-Homo”—“Be
hold the Man!’’—and she was listened 
to with rapt attention during the two 
hours of her address. Mrs. Mountford 
is already well known to Torontonitihe, 
and, as a native of Palestine, born a 
Hebrew, but professing the Christian re
ligion, she is peculiarly well fitted to 
interpret the story of Christ as it is 
known to us in 
The oratorical endowments of Mrs. 
Mountford are considerable likewise, and 
her discourses are marked by vivacity 

t and magnetism. Her lecture yesterday 
consisted of a discursive review of the 
domestic side of Christ’s life, so td speak, 
commencing with His birth and ending 
with Hie ascension to heaven. With 
▼ivid phrases she showed her hearers the 
surroundings and the acts of the Saviour 
In their oriental aspect. She explained 
away the theories as to the poverty in 
which Christ was born. In the light of 
Jewish custom and tradition, Joseph and 
Mary were well-to-do. That Mary was 
an independent property holder was plain 

, sine»4 snenad come up to Bethlehem from 
Nazareth to pay taxes and also to pro
claim her marriage and name her hus
band Joseph as thenceforth her legal 
representative. That they had quarters 
in the stable was no indication of pov
erty. In Jewish cities at the present 
time it is the custom of innkeepers in 
times when there is a press of business 
to betray their Hebraic extraction by 
charging an extortionate rate for 
shelter in their stables.

To the lecturer, the best proof of 
Christ’s divine origin was the fact that 
the sacrifice made by Mary after His 
birth was of doves and pigeons, not of 
lambs. This had been taken as an in
dication of Mary’s poverty, but to her 
it meant that the divine babe being 
known as the Messiah, the great sacrifice, 
the bl 
have 1

If you have a sewing machine, 
a clothes wringer or a carpet 
sweeper (all new inventions of 
modem times), it’s proof that 

the usefulness of

OFFICES:
6 Klng-st. East 

792 Yonge-st.
200 Weliesley-st. 
267 College-st. 
737 Queen-st. W.

DOCKS:
Esplanade-st.

First Quality ofMUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at prices 
to yield from 4 to 5 per cent., suitable for Trus
tees or for deposit with DOMINION Government 

parement. SCOTCH money to in- 
blocks A 5 per cent.

MONEY TO LOAN Schwartz, Dupee & Co., Chicago, wired 
Dixon : Wheat to-day had a fractional re
action; May l-2c. Hod American wheat 
was up! a little in Liverpool. Export clear
ances made a fair total, almost 400,000 
bushels. It is estimated that the visible 
will Increase about 1,000,000, against al
most 2,000,000 last year. Local receipts 
were small. Argentine crop was estimated 

126,000,000 bushels, 45,000,- 
000 over last year’s, but the crowd came 
over from Friday very bearish and short, 
and the inclination was for a reaction. The 
cars in the
than last year. Trad» was not ldrge. 
local stock here Monday is expected to 
show very little change. The prospect of 
rain through the West and very small car 
lots for Monday bulled corn a cent, and 
closed it strong. Receipts were 239 cars. 
The estimate for Monday only 160. There 
was general covering by the concerns which 
have been active on the selling side for a 
week past. The local stock Monday should 
show, a slight decrease. Corn has de
clined so far that a reaction is In order. 
Wet weather, which would cut down the 
movement, would help this Reaction along. 
Provisions quite active, opening higher, 
and advancing' still further with good local 
buying and very little bear pressure. On 
the advance some selling by packers found 
the crowd long, and a good part of early 
grain was lost under the unloading by the 
scalpers. Some further advance is pro
bable before any material decline.

Insurance De 
vest in large I r|lLOWEST

MARKET
PRICES.

B.C.NUT
STOVE

On Mortgage. Large and small sums. Terms 
to suit borrowers. No valuation fee chewed 
Apply at the office of the „

Æmilius Jarvis & Co. Plane and specifications can be eeen at 
the Department of Public Works, Ottawa, 
and at the office of f. 0. Gamble. Esq.. 
Resident Engineer, Victoria, B.C., and 
tenders will not be considered unless made 
on the form supplied and signed with the 
actual signatures of tenderers.

An accepted bank cheque, payable tq 
the order of the Minister of Public Works, 
equal to 6 per cent, of amount of tender, 
must accompany each tender. This cheque 
will be forfeited if the party decline the 
contract, or fail to complete the work 
contracted for, and will be returned in 
case of non-acceptance of tender.
. The Department does not bind itself t(t 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,

you can see 
new things. Telephone 1879.Office 23 King-street W. THE HOME SHINES ILSUR CO.. LIMITES EGGmçlene Toronto Stock Market.

Toronto, Sept. 29. - Montreal, 229 and 
224; Ontario, 111 1-2 and 109; Toronto, 267 
and 261; Merchants’, 168 1-2 and 167; 
Commerce, 140 6-8 and 140; Imperial, 
186 1-2 and 184 3-4; Dominion, 280 and 
278; Standard, 169 and 168; Hamilton, 162 
and 159 1-2. _

British America, 113 and 110 3-4; West- 
Assurance, 147. 1-4 and '146 3-4; Con

sumers’ Gas, 194 l*k and 193 1-2; Dominion 
Telegraph, 109 bid;, Canada Northwest Land 
Co., pref,, 70 askedf Ç. P. R. Stock, 66 3-4 
and 66: Toronto Electric Light Co., 180 
asked; Incandescent Light Co., xd, 112 and 
108 3-4; General Electric, 95 asked; Com
mercial Cable* Co., 144 7-8 and 144 3-8; Bell 
Telephone Co., 152 and 161 3-4; do., new, 
151 and 150; Montreal Street Railway Co., 
160 and 168 1-2; do., new, 153 1-2 bidr.

B. and Loan Association, 101 asked; Can. 
Landed and Nat. Invest. Co., 121 and 120; 
Canada Per., 178 a.ked; do., 20 per cent., 
169 asked; Canadian S. and Loon, 117 bid; 
Central Canada Loan, 126 and 123; Dom. 
Savings and Invest. Soc., 80 bid; Farmers 
L. and Savings, 116 asked; Freehold L. and 
Savings, 142 asked; do., 20 per cent., 127 
asked; Hamilton Prov., 129 asked; Huron 
and Erie L. and Savings, 100 bid; Imperial 
L. and Invest., 116 asked; Landed Banking 
and Loan, 114 1-2 bid; Land Security Co..
160 asked; Lon. and Can. L. and A., 126
and 123; London Loan, 106 1-2 asked; Mani
toba Loan, 90 asked; Ontario Industrial 
Loan, 100 asked; People’s Loan, 129 3-4 
bid; Real Estate Loan and Deb. Co., 
asked; Toronto Savings and Loan, 123 and 
118 1-4; Union Loan and Savings, 126 and 
124; Western Canada L. and S., 170 ask
ed; do.', 25 per cent., 160 asked.

To-day’s transactions : Western Assur
ance. 60, 30 at 146 3-4; Telephone; 25
161 3-8; Canada Lauded Loan, 20, 20
120. _______ _________

78 CHURCH-STUBBY. 180 GRATEat .Breadstuff»
Flour—Trade remains very dull, and 

prices heavy. Straight rollers quoted at. 
$2.40 to $2.60, Toronto freights.

Bran — Trade dull, with 
ted at $11.60 to $12 west. Cars, on 
track at $12.60 to $13, and shorts $16.

Wheat—The feeling is unsettled, and Véry 
little business being done. Red and white 
offers at 50o middle freights, but there are 
no buyers even at this low price. Mani
toba wheat dull at 63 l-2o west for Not 1.

Barley — Business quiet, with offerings 
limited. No. 1 quoted at 43o to 44e, and No. 
2 at 40c middle freights.

Oats—The market is weaker, with sales of 
mixed at 25c west, and of white at 26c.

Peas—The market is easier, with sales in 
the west at 60c to 61c. ,

Rye—The market is quiet, with prices 
nominal at 45o to 46c.

Buckwheat—Prices nominal at about 45o 
outside.

PEA
" ^Northwest, 967, were 30 les» 

The FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.cars quo-the New Testament.
Is a new shortening, and every 
housekeeper who is interested in 
the health and comfort of her 
family should give it a trial. It’s 
a vegetable product and far su
perior to anything else for short
ening and frying purposes. 
Physicians and Cooking Experts 
say it is destined to be adopted 
in every kitchen in the land. 
This is to suggest that you put 
it in yours now. It’s both new 
and good. Sold in 3 and 5 

pound pails, by all grocers.

Made only by

THE N. K. FAIRSANK 

COMPANY,
Wellington and Ann Sts^ 

MONTREAL.

Foot of Churoh-st. *

* IE. F. E. BOY,
! Secretary*

Department of Public? Works, 
Ottawa, 6th Sept., 1894.

Vv

OUR CELEBRATED COAL
AT LOWEST PRICES.r TENDERS FOR STEEL RAILS.W. A. CAMPBELL

ASSIGNEE,
32 FRONT-ST. WEST

i
Sealed tenders addressed to the under, 

signed, and endorsed “Tenders for Steel 
Rails,” will be received up to noon on 
Tuesday, 16th October next, for the sup. 
ply of— 1

100U tons of 60-lb. Steel Rails to be de. 
livered C.I.F. on the Prince Edward 
Island Railway wharf at Summer, 
side, Prince Edward Island.

800 tons 56-lb Steel Raails to be de. 
livered C.I.F. on the Intercolonial 
Railway wharf at Richmond (Hall, 
fax), Nova Scotia.

3000 tons of 67-lb. Steel Rails to be de. 
livered on the intercolonial Railway) 
(Princeee Pier) wharf, at Levis, op. 
posite Quebec.

All the above to be delivered in mont» 
of Jane, 1896.
Specifications, Conditions, Forms of Ten. 
der and all other information will be fur. 
uished on application at this office, or a* 
the office of the High Commissioner (off 
Canada, London, England.

By order,
J. H. BALDiyiSON, 

Secretary,
Dept, of Railways and Canals,

Ottawa, 22ud August, 1894.

1 HENRY A. KING A CO. For Immediate Delivery. 113ROKRHS.
STOCKS, GRAIN. PROVISIONS. 

Private wires to
Chicago, New York and Montreal. 

Rooms, 213-215 Board of Trade, 
Toronto.

p. burns & co.,
Ptione 131518524675 THE FARMERS* MARKETS. 38 Klng«atreet SC et.

The vegetable market was well supplied 
to-day, and although the demand was fairly 
active prices ruled heavy. Receipts of po
tatoes large, and prices weaker. Loads 
sold at 60c to 65c per bag and small lots 
a| 60c to 66c. Cabbages, cauliflower, to
matoes, corn, celery, etc., also In great 
abundance. Dressed hogs are weaker, with 
sales as low as $6.75, but good stuff 
brought $6 to $6.60. The demand for hay 
was limited, with little change in prices.

WEARESTILLIN ITBritish Market».
Liverpool, Sept. 29. — Wheat, spring, 4» 

6 l-2d to 4s 7 l-2d; red, 4s 2d to 4s 3d; 
No. I Cal* 4s 8 l-2d to 4s 9 l-2d; corn, 
4s 6d; peas, 6s 2d; pork, 71» 3d; lard, 43» 
6d; tallow, 24s 6d; heavy bacon, 41s; light 
bacon. 42s; cheese, 61s.

London, Sept. 29.—Beerbohm »ays: Float
ing cargoes of wheat inactive; maize nll> 
Cargoes on passage — Wheat very quiet; 
maize quiet but steady.

Liverpool — Spot wheat steady; 
quiet.

Weather in England fine.
3.30 p. m. — Liverpool—Wheat future» 

firm; maize steady at the decline.
—Wheat and flour quiet.

English country markets generally 6d to 
Is cheaper. Farmers’ deliveries of wheat the 
past week, 62,982 quarters; average price 
I8s 9d, was 19s 6d. *

1
at

A NEW CLUB. at;
: It I» to Be Known as the Cruiser—The 

Directors. * Alexander, Fergusson 
& Blaikie,

ALL SIZES OF $5.00 HARD COALAmong the newly incorporated 
panics are the Cruiser Club of Toronto 
with à capital stock of $10,000. The 
directors are Arthur Bnrdett Lee, mer
chant; Henry Mill Pellatt, broker; George 
Kappele, Esq., and John Bellamy Miller, 
and Franklin Bates Poison, manufacurcr, 
all of the City of Toronto, in the County 
of York, and Province of Ontario, and 
for the purposes following: To form n 
club for social purposes, andsfor the said 
purpose, to acquire the necessary real 
and personal property, including 
steam yacht Cruiser, and other craft, 
and to operate and manage, the same for 
the use and benefit of the members of 
the club.

The Southampton Lumber Company has 
been incorporated with a capital stock 
of $10,000.

The Bryant P^mting and Publishing 
Company has also been incorporated with 
a capital* stock of $50,000. The incorpo
rators are Archibald H. Campbell,S. Hume 

Homer Dixon,

com-

of lambs shed for Him, would 
sacrilege.

Artists\had persistently misrepresent
ed Chri&b in our eyes. As an infant He 
was shown lying on straw, whereas He 
was attired in the red-embroidered swad
dling robes of a first-born. As a man 
they showed him lean and poverty- 
stricken, whereas He must have been a 
beautiful man and a golden-voiced or
ator to talk to thousands on the sea
shore. He was a richly attired man, 
too, the seamless garment He 
certain testimony of that.

Mrs. Mountford explained at length the 
necessary odium that must have attach
ed to the name of the Saviour* from the 
fact that He was not married. A' native 
of Palestine would sooner be imprisoned 

-* for years and live on bread and water 
with the prospect of being married than 
live in a palace all his life,condemned to 
bachelorhood. The meaning of the phrase 
“He had not where to lay His head,” 
meant that He was not married and 
not that He was poverty-stricken.

Throughout her lecture Mrs. Mount
ford illustrated her statements with 
incidents of her own life as a child in 
the country of Christ, and acted out 
many scenes alluded to in the Bible as 
they are seen in Jerusalem to-day. This 
week the lectures will be continued 
every night at the Pavilion, and to
night a reception will be held after the 
discourse, whieh will give the lady’s 
many admirers an opportunity of meeting 
her.

tiraln.
Receipts moderate to-day. 

changed, with sales of 600 
for white, at 63c for red and 60c for 
Bar]
44c.
bushels and oats at 30o to 31c for 
bushels.

Wheat un
bushels at 64c

ey firm, 6001bushels selling at 41o to 
Peas sold at 60 l-2o to 61o for

maize

\lBROKERS, 23 TORONTO-ST., Immediate Delivery.I

Have a limited amount of money to lend on 
A1 city property at FIVE per cent.__________

100 Pari. OF TORONTO, 

LTD.The REID Co.800

Tips From Wall-Street.
closed heavy for the

for August show a net

ROBERT COCHRAN, iI
The market 

Grangers.
Wabash earnings i<

Increase of $122,640.
Lackawanna and Jersey Central are mak

ing closer traffic arrangements.
There Is talk of an assessment of $10 a 

share on Distillers.
Henry A. King & Co.’« iipecial *lre *r°n! 

Ladenburg. Thalman & Co., New York . 
The favorable reports from trade centres 
which have- been coming In week by weeK 
since the tariff settlement were somewhat 
modified in reports published to-day by the 
mercantile agencies. While there are still 
slims of improvement in various directions 
they are not so marked, and the aggregate 
bank clearings for the week, while 7 per 
cent, larger than those of the same period 
In 1893. are still 20 per cent. or more 
below the totals of 1892. The stock mar
ket seems to reflect this state of affairs 
In business; nevertheless, though specula
tive interests seem to incline to the bear

Ii* (TELEPHONE 316.)
••ember mi lerouie Stock Kiolutuga.)

PRIVATE WIRES

the?

^ALWAYS TO BE RELIED ONH.L.H1ME&CO. UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.wore was
. and Hew York Stock 

from 1 per cent. up.
C O L K O R N B-i

Uhl(rea-o Board of Trade 
Exchange. Margin» STOCK BROKERS-

Debentures, Mortgages, etc.,
Bought and Sold. Loans Negotiated 

15 Toronto-atreet. ! MEDICAL FACULTY.
■ION 18C4.1SBS.

Student, who «lab to register to the medical 
faculty may do so by ipplylng to the «ecreury, 
who will b* found in the west wing of the Bio* 

i logical Department, Queen’s Perk, between the 
W hours of 0 a.m. and 6 p.m. daily.

The winter session will commence on Tuesday, 
October Snd, when the opening lecture will be 

in the Biological Department at 8

re

T» 3 * E 1
1

A visit to our warerooms at 160 Queen-street 
west will convince you that we have on 
hand a very handsome stock of FURNI
TURE and CARPETS. We purchase 
from the best makers, import our own 
Carpets and buy for cash. Therefore the 
quality of our goods and the prices we ask 
can be relied upon at all times.

Hay and Straw.
Receipts of hay *40 load», and prices 

$7.50 to $9. Car tots of baled $8.76 to $9. 
Straw sold at^$7.60 to $8 for four loads.

Dairy Produce.
Commission prices : Choice tub, 17o to 

18c; bakers’ * 13c to 15c; pound rolls, 
to 23c; and creamery, 21o to 23c. 
steady, strictly fresh selling at 14c to 
16c. Cheese steady at 10 l-2o to llo.

4

i
Cotton Markets.

At Now York cotton futures are lower. 
Oct. closed at 6.96, Nov. at 6.98, Deo. at 
6.04, Jan’, at 6.09 and Feb. at 6.16.

» I
Blake, N. W. Hoyles.
Stapleton Caldecott,G.M. Wrong,Dr. T. 
Mi liman.

delivered 
o’clock p.m.

It Is pirtlculerly requested that students re» 
glsttr ss sarly ss possible hftsr September 86th.

A. PRIMROSE, M B.,

21o
Egg» FIXTURES 1

Customs Collections.
The duties collected at the port of To

ronto during September were $2ÜÎ),- 
900.05, conqiared with $401,844.69 in 
1893, a decrease of $101,944.64.______

Secretary.

CKSON,
Financial Agent, 
Assignee, etc.

Special attention to collections

FORJAS. D1 GAS AND ELECTRICITY mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURINQ THff 
JL month of October, 1884, metis oisss sad 
are du. as follows:

INSPECTION INVITED.
.J. & J. L. O’MALLEY. !▼ Designed and Manufactured by* sue.CLOSE.

:Mi »!
..7.80 8.8» 18.40n.ni. 8.00 
..7.80 ABO 10.66 JW 

,,..7.00 4.80 IASS 6.M

.............7.00 8.00 12.15 pkDL 8.59
a.in. p.m. a. in.

THE KEITH â FITZSIMOHS GO.v Don’t Mince Matters,
but take all the help you can get. * And you 

> can get more of it, with Pearline, than with

anything else that's safe to nse Everybody ..

I knows about Pearline for washingf clothes. W e «c per pair; ducks 450 to 6Qo, and turkeys
‘ rut 0c to 10c per pound#

talk more about that, because ot all the wear Dressed hogs are easier at $s to 86.so.
. ill •. i * „ Hams, smoked, firm at 12c to 12 l-2c;

^0*. and tear and labor It saves, by doing bacon, long clear, 8 l-2o to 9c; breakfast
’■'t—ndv away with that ruinous rub, rub, rub.

But don’t let it’s help stop there. tïo

With anything that will wash at all, Vore’qnâfteV.TTi-lc to

w Pearline will save you something ^1-2°tô^o1."2^ ™1'

in the washing. Dishes, Paiht> | rp he Canadian homestead loan and 

woodwork, marble, windows, carpets o^tS?-

■» (without taking up), nulle cans, silver, r,7rr.^nTfn,er0.^lis^dthn^nqu^: 

!// / jewelry, etc-these are only some of the £?. pfe

things that are washed best with Pearline. Manager. 185

mk 1* Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you,
I I rVTTTA f/\ “this is as good asn or “the same as Pearline.” IT’S 

JDC W Cil C FALSE-PearUne is never grœrr sent*
you an imitation, be honest—send it back. 866 JAMBS PYLE, New York,

1a A^iun-sy".".'.!

G.T.R. W*»t.seee#see
136

!
i

LTD,MANNING ARCADE.Wf5 N. A N.W. 
T, <3. JtB. 
Midland

111 KING-STREET WEST
Everybody Says

WEBB’S BREAD
Is the Best.

grateful-comforting.
CsVsRe ,66 66 •••••#PRIORI* IvOW.

EPPS’S COCOA pan.
9.09 2.00

Some persons have periodical attacks of 
Canadian cholera, dysentery or diarrhea, 
and have to use great precautions to avoid 
the disease. Change of water, cooking and 
green fruit Is sure to bring on the at
tacks. To such persons we would recom
mend Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cor
dial as being the best medicine in the 
market for all summer complaints. If a 
few drops are token in water when the 
symptoms are noticed no further trouble 
will be experienced.

{ 7.392.00ESTATE NOTICES-

1 6.30 4.00 10.#Q. W.Rss ••••
& 10.00IN the matter of the Estate of 

1 Alfred Harris of the City of 
Toronto, In the County of York, 
Insolvent.

breakfast-supper.
“By a thorough knowledge of the 

tarsi lews which govern the operations of 
digestion and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the fine properties of well- 
selected Cocos, Mr. Epps has provided for 

breakfast and supper a delicately flav
ored beverage 
heavy doctors 
uso at such articles of diet 
tien may be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there 
Is a week point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forti
fied with pure blood and a properly nour
ished frame.—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only In packets by grocers, labeled 
thus :
JAMES EPFS * Co., 114., Homeopathic 

Chemists, London, England.

S3S3 hi.M n. M»
4.00 1430pm 11 p*

na- iU.8.N.Y.
U.S. Western 8Utee....&80

English mail» close on Mondays snd 
Thursdays at 10 p.m., on Wednesday» n| 
noon, and on Saturdays at 7.16 p.m. e»P* 
plementary mails to Mondays and Thurso 
days close on Tuesdays and Frl* 
days at 12 noon. The following are the 
dates of English malls for the month ot 
Oct -oer : 1, x, o, 4. 6, o, a, V. iv, 11, I J, 18,15» 15,
IQ 20 22. it-'. 24. *5u Vü, x7. SV. W.

M.M.—There are branch postofllces in 
every part of the city. Reei<*nts of each 
district should transact their Havings' Bank 
and Money Order business et the _ Local

./pi

orders payable at -^Bre-hjostofito*

10.00
12 noon 19.#
10.80 fNotice Is hereby given that the above- 

named Insolvent has made an assignment of 
all his- estate and effects to me, the under- 

for the benefit of all his creditors, 
their

*Telepnone 3907.
447 Yonge-st.

» rjv
.1 A 4c; hind, which may save us many 

bills. It is by the Judicious 
that a constitu-

signed,#ipE
who are hereby requested to file 
claims with me, duly proven, on or before 
the 24th day of October next, with the 
voucher* attached thereto, after which date 
I will1 proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said'estate, having regard only to the 
claims of which I shall then have notice.

A meeting of insolvent’s creditors will 
be held at my office on Monday, the 8th 
day of October next, at 3 o’clock p. m., to 
receive a statement of his affairs and ad
vise as to the disposal of the said estate.

W. A. CAMPBELL, 
Trustee, 32 Front-street weal.

September 28, 1894.

Toronto Railway Change of Rente».
On and aiteif Monday the west end 

route of the Carlton and College lines of 
carp will be along College-street and up 
Doveitcourt-roadL to Bloor-street instead 
of along College to Lanedowne-avenue.

Tell the Deaf. - Mr. J. F. Kellock, Dr 
gift, Perth, writes : “A customer of mine 
having been cured of deafness by the use of 
Dr. Thomas' Eclectrio Oil, wrote to 
Ireland telling his friends there of the 
oure. In consequence I received an order 
go send half a dozen by express to' ^Vex- 
lard, Ireland, phi. wrak,” d

BAILIFFS.

LANDLORDS(
IHaving trouble to collect Rents or 

Rent their Houses would find it to their 
advantage to call or drc(p us a card.

LEELAND * RUTHERFORD,
103 .Victoria-street.

ug-

Frelts and Vegetables.
Bananas, bunches, 75c to 81.76. Grapes, 

lb.. 1 I-2c to 2 l-2c. Peaches, basket, 60c 
to 60c; do., Crawlords, 70o to 90o, Pears,

fr
ied
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